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... 
INTRODUCTION_ 

.. -.~ j .. ~ 

1. The International Commission of Jurists, by a decision of its E:x.ecuti ve 
Committe·e in March 1975·, decided to undertake a study on the application in 
Latin America of the Conventions relating to asylum. 

2. The plight of refugees who are seeking to escape from persecution raises 
one of the· major problems affecting human rights at the present day• The 
problem is one which is to be found in all regions of the world, and each 
year sees fresh flows of refugees from one country or another, sometimes· 
accompanied by serious violations of the rights of these refugees. 

3. The ICJ has been aware for some time, both from information in its 
possession and from the reports of the United Nations High· Commissioner for ·. 
Refugees to ·his Executive Committee and to the General Assembly of the United 
Nations, of the gravity of the violations of the principles of asylum and 
non-refoulement which have occurred in difterent parts of the world. In 
his report to the General Assembly in 197~,the High Commissioner St:Immarized 
the position as follows: · 

110n the negative side., in a few States located in various parts 
of the world, many individual refugees werE: ~ither refused ~syJ-um or, 
once admitted, were forcibly returned to their country o:f origin, in 
some cases by mutual agreement between the two countries. In a number 
of instances known to this Office, this procedure, which is in b:reach 
of article 33 of the 1951 Convention, of the Pniversal Declaration of 
Human· Rights, and of basic principles of humanitarian law, has had 
tragic rep'ercussions on the fate of the refugees and of their relatives. 
I!1 one known instance refugees. were taken back against their. will. from 
their country of asylum to their country of origin by emissaries of · 

· the latter. It is regrettable indeed that the favourable record of .. 
State~ _which are as a r~le prepared to accept large numbers of refugees 
~hould ·be blemished by a number of isolated cases in which the most 
elementary h'uman rights have been denied to refugees;~. 

2/ 
Similarly, in _1975 the High Comm~ssioner reported as foll()ws- :~ 

·~~2. In-addition to the viola,tions of the principles of asylurri and non
refoulement in several countries, the1~e has been, during 'the peri<?d-
undel:' review, a growing number of acts op threats.· of violence perpet
rated against refugees within the Mandate of UNHCR 9 including_ 9-bductions 
with a view to forcible repatriation and even more serious forms of 
violence. These acts are in all cases a breach of the rule of law; 

_wl)en. perpetrated against persons· in a particulariy v\tlnerable position 
such. as refugees 9 hci~ever, they constitute a. flagr~P.t violation of the 
minimum standards of a State's responsibility towards refugee~. 

11 4 •..•••. As far as the. implementation of the principles of asylum and 
non-refoulement is concerned, the High. Commissioner deeply regrets to 

1/ U.N., Document A/9612 
"Jj ·u.N~ ·Document E/5688 
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have to state that there have been, throughout the period under review., 
serious breaches of this principle, not only in respect Of individual 
cases as heretofore, but alsr in respect of ref'lgee groups. While a 
number of states ~have generously continued to admit-new· refugees from 
neighp_ouring countries, there have also been instrimces when frontiers 
were closed in the face of a large influx· o.f refugeesiv. 

4. The International Commission of Jul'ists decided to confine the study 
to the Latin-American experience.' The resources of the ICJ made it impossi
ble to undertake a universal study aild Latin America is the region which 
enjoys the longest tradition ·of the practice of asylum, and- has the most 
highly developed legal framework in international law relating to asylum. 
It is also a region which has in recent years seen numerous flows of 
refugees seeking to escape persecution and the application·of the relevant 
conventions has given rise to many difficulties. Also the ICJ was in posses
sion of detailed information relating to a number of specific individual cases 
which seemed to provide a useful starting point for a study of this kind.. · 

The .frustrated r4ission · 

5. To assist in the preparation of this study, the .International Commission 
of JuristS! deCided to send a mission ·of_ four distinguished internationa,l 
lawyers to visit certain countries in tatin America which, it was believed, 
had recent arid valuable expel'i'ence of refugee problems. 

6. Accordingly, in April 197.5 an approach was made to th.e Ambas-sadors and 
Permanent Representatives to the United Nations of Argentina, BoJ,iv~a, Brazil, 
Chile, Dominican Republic, Honduras, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay. · The 
propos'ed members: of the mission were Fern an do Fou:rnier of C.osta Rica -
(Professor of Roman· L~w, University of Cos.ta Idea; former Ambassador to 
the UN and bAs; former President of the Latin-American Bar Association); 
Jose A~ :Cabranes of ·the United States (Legal Adviser of Yale Univ~rs-ity;. 
former Associate Professor of Internatiohai Law, R.utgers); Fr>and< Moderne 
of France (Professor of Constitutional Law, P~1,.1; D~rector of the Franco
Spanish Institute of Comparative Law); and, as Secretary, Hector Cuadra of 
Mexico (Professorof Law, Autonomous National University; -former staff 
member of the Tnti:!rnational Commission of Jurists). The purpose of the 
mission was explained and a request was made for members of the mission to 
meet representatives of the government and leading lawyers to discuss the 
practical probi~ms which had arisen both iri general terms and in relation 
to particular cases ot" whi:6h advance notice wou:J..d be given. .·· The mission 
was tO-start in' Argentina_in mid-June. .. ,_ .. 

7. One country; Chfle, declined to receiye.the mis~ion, saying it was 
contrary to its policy to receive any mission.s to Chile concerning matters 
relating 'to hunia!l rights Unless similar missions had already been sept to 
the USSR and-Cuba. ·• 

8. In the case of Urtiguay, advice was ~~-ceived that the missiqn: should 
limit its approach to legal experts outside the government service. 

9. At the end of May and beginning of June .letters were s.ent to _:the foreign 
ministries of Argentina, Paraguay, Bolivia, Brazil, Peru, Hon~uras and the 

S.319la 
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Dominican Republic stating the. dates on v.,hi eh the members of the mission 
proposed to visit these countries (in the order just stated). Particul<ttr'S 
of the specific cases which the mission wished to ,l:liscliss with the govern~ 
ment. of Argentina were sent to that government·. on Jiliie 2. 

10. On June 11 the Brazilian Ambassador in Geneva informed the International 
Commission of Jurists that the Chief of the Department of Federal Justice 
would be very glad to discuss general matters with the mission, but could 
not discuss . individual cases as these were considered to be purely internal 
matters. 

11. On June 12, the Argentine AJTibassador in Geneva informed the Secretary
General of the Intern~tional Commission of Jurists that his government would 
be unable to discuss the specific cases with the members of this mission at 
a .time when his government were still studying the report of an earlier ICJ 
mission on the. si.t~ation of defence lawyers in Argent.ina<. (This was a· 
report prepared by Dr Heleno Claudio Fragoso of Brazil· following a mission 
he had made i.n Harch ,19 75 with the knowledge and consent of the Argentine 
gov~rnment. The report had been sent before publication to the Argentine 
government on April 9, 1975) •: The Ambassador requested that the mission to 
Argentina be postponed for 14 days. The Secretary-General said that it t'las 
impossible t.o change the itinerary at such short notice. He said he would 
inform the mission ;that they ,should confine their discussion with the govern
ment to general matters without going into particular cases, If possible, 
perhaps one member of the mission would be able to.return at a later stage 
for. this purpose.. The. AJTibassador appeared to welcome this suggestion and 
indicated that he would inform his government accordingly. The Secretary
General informed the .Ambassador that Professor Moderne was flying to Buenos 
Aires from ,Paris on the following day, June 13, Professor Cuadr'a. from Mexico 
on June 14. and Professor Cabranes from Washington on June 16. · 

12. Professors Moderne and Cuadra duly arrived in Buenos Aires where they 
made contact with certain organisations concerned with refugee problems. 
They we.re awaiting. the arrival of Prof. Cabranes before approaching the.: 
government. . . 

13. When Professor. Cabranes arrived at Buenos Aires airport at nooh on 
Monday, June .16 9 • he was detained at the airport by the Federal Police• ·In, 
answer to questions, he explained who he was and the purpose of his. visit., 
He was then held incommunicado for six hours before being. expelled on an 
aeroplane leaving for Brazil.- He was treated with discourtesy and all his 
papers were examined and photocopied. Repeated requests to be allowed to 
call the U. S. Consulate or Embassy were denied (in. violation of the. Vienna 
Consular Convention). He was told that Professors Cuadra and Moderne had 
not yet arrived in Buenos Aires, but that if· they did, they · t.bo. would· be 
arrested. When after 4 hours he was told that he would be expelled on the 
orders of the penti'al office of the Federal Police. He again asked for an 
explanation ·of the basis of the expulsion and requested an, opportunity' to .. 
speak with a TJnited States Consul. He was informed that the central office 
had explicitly denied both requests. 

, .. · - . 

s. 319la 
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14. On arrival at Rio de Janeiro, Prof. Cabranes telephoned at 3 a.m. on 
Tuesday, 17 June to Pt.of. Cuadt.a· in Buenos 'Ai~e's, t,~liing him ~rhat had ' · · 
happened. Professors Cuadra and Noderne decided·, in view of this informa
tion, that it was impossible to continue their mission. Professor Moderhe 
left by a flight to Br•azil a:t about 1800 hours on June 11. After he 
had passed through the controls at the airport, he was called back from the 
passerige.i:i'"lourige and questioned briefly about his v:tsi t to Buenos Aires. 
He was :all'owed to .leave. 

15.. Hewever; ·Professor Cuadra, who· intended to leave on a later flight to 
return to ~1exico, was arrested and detained by the Federal Police for 2 ~ 
days before being expelled on a plane to Colombia. He was held at the 
headquarters, of the Federal Police, in the same building as the Ministry of 

'·the Interior;· All his documents were: removed and studied,· and presumably 
copied. He· was. questioned at length about· ti1e purpose Of the mission, the 
nature bf the report it. was intended to make' the notes he had prepared; on' 
individual cases, his· own professional activities and whether he had any 
connections with poli tic·al movements· in Ar·gentina or elsewhere. He also 
was not allowed to contact his Embassy or consular· au:thori ties. . Curiously, 
he was warned not to attempt to go to any of the other countries whi eh the 
mission had• planned to visit. It is difficult to see· what concern this·· . 
was ·of the Argentine Federal Police. It may, howevei'-,' help to explain why 
ori June 19 :the International Commission of Jurists in ·Geneva ·received a. ' .. 

···. letter frorri ·the Brazilian Anlbassador vdthdrawing the·· former offer to receive 
the mission and asking the ICJ to "exclude Brazil ·from fts mission 11

• 

. .. 
16. A letter des cribirtg what had happened to Professor Cabran:es in Buenos· 
Aires was deli ver•ed by :ham] to the Arge'ntine Aniliassador ·in Geneva on June ;22, 
with a: request'·' for'· ah explanation of the treatment t'o which· Professor Cah:r;anes 
had been subje·ct'e;d,~ >ah'd''enquiring as to the whe~eabcuts' of Professor ·cuaci.ra. 
The Internationd'I C6m'missioh of Jurists had not yet 'received the courtesy of 
a reply. 

17. It·cis 'difficult to believe that the Argentine ~4inistry cif' External 
Relations ·was a·pa:r<ty to this extraordinary and unprecedented treatment of 
a mission of distinguished jurists, of ~.rhose arrival it had been fully 
appraised. It seems more likely that the decision to expel the mission was 
taken· unilaterally by the Federal Police authorities or the ~1inistry 'of the· 
Interior. i .· Be that as it may, the epis'ode gives some indication of the ·. 
difficulties which may· confront refugees· who are seeking asylum· in ·a.bcor.:.. 
dance with Latin American traditions and conventions. ' · 

18. In spite of this setback~ the' li1ternational Commission of Jurists; 
decided to continue with the preparation of its • staff study. 

The 11Right of Asylum11 and non-refbulernent. · 

19. The granting of asylum J..s almost univef-.sally recognized as a compelling 
humanitarian duty. Its forrriulation as a legal' right or-obligation is st'ill 
in the stage of evolution. To~ Latin American jurists belongs the honour 
of having led the world in developing the legal 'concept of a right of ·:asy'lum. 

S.319la 
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20. · Article 14 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights proclaims that 
"Everyone has the right to seek and enjoy in other countries asylum from 
persecution~•. The only qualification expressed is that ''This • right may 
not be invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely arising from non-politi
cal crimes or from acts contrary to the purposes and principles of the United 
NationsH ~ 

21. The Inter-American Declaration of the Rights and Duties· of ~1an of 1948 
(which preceded the Universal Declat>ation by a few months) also proclaims. the 
right, stating in Article XXV!I that '1Every person has the right in case of 
pursuit not resulting from ordinary crirnes, to seek and receive· asylum in 
fot>eign territory' in accordance with the laws of. each. country. and. with 
international agreements 11

• · 

22 ~ In· spite of these declarations,· very few States are prepared to recc;:>g-
nize a legal obligation upon them to grant asylum. Most States ·consider the 
grant or refusal of asylum to be a matter within-their absolute discretion. 
In other words~· they do not recognize a ·right in the individual to claim 
asylum, but rather a !'ight ·in the State to grant asylum when it chooses to 
do so. . . 

23. The law relating to asylum draws a distinction between diplomatic asylum 
. and territorial asylum. Diplomatic asylum occurs wheh a person ·seeks and 
is gr,anted asylum in a legati~n or eriibassy, or on board a naval ship or 
military .aircraft within the territory of the State from which he is seeking 
to escape. Territorial asylum 'Occurs when a person reaches or crosses -a· 
friontier of another State or is already in another State and seeks and is 
granted asylum there. 

24. Whilst the right of asylum is not universally recognized, there is a 
general acceptance of the principle of non-refoulement. This principle 
is recognized not only in various Latin-American conventions but also in the 
UN 1951 Convention on the Status of Refugees and its 1967 Protocol and in: 
the ~7claration on Territor'ial Asylum adopted by the Gene!'al Assembly in 
1967- • 

25. According to this principle) no-one should be rejected at a frontier 
so as to be obliged to remain in a territory where he has serious grounds 
for fearing that he v.rill be subject to persecution; nor should he be returned, 
or expelled 9 or compelled to return directly or indirectly to such a terri-
tory in such circumstances. In other words, a person who appears to have 
good reason to fear persecution should not be repatriated against his will. 
As a corollary, if the country whose protection he is seeking is not willing 
to allow him to remain indefinitely on its territory, it should allow him 
transit through its territory, or temporary residence until he can find a 
country willing to receive him. The protection granted by this principle 
is a continuing one and applies not only at the time of entry but throughout 
the period \vhen the person is on the territory of another State. The 

l/ General ASsembly Resolution No. 2312 (XXII) 
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p:dnciple:of.non-refoulement, like .the "right of asylum",-does not· apply 
to persons who are. wanted for pr>osecution for serious common offences of 
a non-:-poli tical character. 

26. A draft Convention on Territorial Asylull\ is at present under considera
tion within the United Nations. This is based upon the U. N. General Assem-
bly Declaration on Territorial Asylum adopted on December 14, 1967. In 
April. and May 19?5, a Group of: Experts fr?m ~g1countries met in Gen~va and 

·formulated a rev1sed- draft of the Convent1on.- The. present study 1s not 
directly concerned ~i th the new draft Convention, but the fact that it has 
reac~ed {?Uch .an advanced stage of preparation is an indication of the grow
ing international interest and sense of responsibility about-the institution 
of political asylum. 

27. The present international law relating· to asylum in Latin America is 
briefly reviewed in this study.;. . This is followed by a description of the 
general situation and policy relating to asylum in the countries under 
consideration. An analysis·i$ then made of a number of individual cases 
in which it is believed that violations, of the principles of. asylum and: 
non-refoulement have occurred. Finally, certain conclusions and recommenda-
tions are set out. 

28. The International Commission of JuriGtE\ wishes to acknowledge ;and express 
its gratitude for the advice and assistance it has received ·in the pr.epara-7 
tion of this study .:from a number. of latin~american jurists ·and refugee · ·. 
organisations., as. well a,s from the Offi,ce of the United Nations.' High 
Commissioner for Refugees •.. · .In particular, it wishes to thank Mr Paul Weis, 
Ph. D. , Dr. Jur. , former Director of the Legal Division of the Office of . the 
UNHCR for the invaluable help he has given. 

Ge:peva - .... 
September, 1975: 

'!'. 
l ;· 

Niall r1acDe·rmot 
Secretary..,General 

'i. 

!:J:./ U.N. Document A/AC.l74/rUSC. 3 of June 10, 1975 
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I!. INTE_RNA.TIONAL LAW RELATING' ro THE PROTECTION OF POLITICAL. REFUGEE$ 
· · · IN LATil'l AMERICA 

29. There are three inter-related but distinct principles of international 
law which concern the protection of political refugees, namely asylum, non-
extradition, and non-;.:>efoulement. Asylum is the refuge from persecution 
granted·by a State to a pe:i..,son who seeks its p:Potection•·.·;, Non-:extradition 
is the refusaJ. to I'Ei!turn u. person wanted by anothel" Stnte for crimi.nal ·· 
prosecutioil: or so that he may sel'Ve a sentence already pessed upon him. 
Non~refoulement is the principle that a l"efugee should n.ot be returned. to 
a country where he is likely to be pm"secuted owing to his race, nationality, 
religion Ol' political opinions. 

30. . It. is . proposed. in this· Section to review briefly the law relating to 
each of these princ:Lples ·in Latin America, and then to examine the con,cept 
of the word 11political11 as used in such phrases as political asylum, 

·.political offences; political persecution' <:md political reasons• 

ASYLUM+, ,. :. 
. .. ~ \ ~- . 

31. · Asylum is a. p:::'actice of g!:'eat antiquity. Religious in or1g1n it 
existed as; .a. "right· of s&"lctuary" in An:::ient Greece, giving· in'ITiolab:le: ··, 
ref~ge for persons seeking· p:l."otection. Traces of it e.re to be .found in 
Roman ·law; at f~rs t in templ,'2s and later,. under. the Roman Empire·, ·the 
statues of:: the emperors and· the eagle· standards of :tQ-e legions. became 
placef'? of refuge for. acts .of violence. Afte1~ the..estt:a)?Hsh:ment. of 
Christianity, s2::1ctuary Ol' asylum in· chur•ches became:;a: rec;::9-gnized practice. 
In due ccnrse, learrned writer·s st:nh as Grotius and 'lattel formulated rights 
and obligations of sove:t'eigm~ trJd S:tc.:tes w:lti"l re~;pect to poli tical·•I'efugees 
and fugitives· from justice.; ·In the· 19th century those rights· and 'ob•liga ... 
tions,began to be incorporatE-d in m{tradition treaties, which genera:lly :·· · 
exempted,political refugees ft"om extl"adi·tion. The honour of foromuladng 
the first tlr'eaties specifica:·.ly :t"elating to ~sylum belongs to Latin American 
jurists. 

32. The Institute of ll.'ltex'n.x:::,tonal La~v .;;.dopted at its Bath session· in 1950 
the following definition of <myium: 

· "Asylum -is- the p:.:'otection which a: .State gl"ants on its . 
. . territory or in:· some ot·:·el' pla::a under ther.:9ontrol. o;f its 

·, · ·· ;. organs;·· to a person who• comes to seek it11 .21 
; r~ : . . ' 

This de.finit~OI1 covers both :te:t'l:'i torial .ami, diplomadc asylum • 
. "•! '. '. 

33. :- ,lnte:rnational Law is derived from custom or fl"Olll inte:rnational· treaties, 
agreements and cop:ventions, end finds authoritative statement in the· ·decis
ions of international courts and arbitration tribunals and in the writings 

21 1 Annuaire (1950) p. 167 1 Art. 1 
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of leadin~ jurists. Custom, as a source of international law, meahs a 
._ .. _.,._ .. ·:· ~-. ·. ·~-~ .,,.. ··:-·~ ·.· .. · ..... , ' . ·' .... ·:-. '!. '• ~-- , .. ···-r 

practice ·which .h.\is .become. g~ne~aliy .recognized' .. hy:·:S.tates.~:~s .. hav'ing .. the for>ce 
of law. It is an evolutionary process, and new customs rria:V .. in>tiniei achieve 
recognition. 

·. ,_!·: 

34~i:t;'I'h€t'Hght to gt•ant territorial asylum 'derives .f±'om: the sover~lgnt:f:df 
:sta·t~s'·;' uhder which every State can admit anyone it ~o-rishes to its territory. 
Diploirlat·i~ asylum,' however, is a J.'imitation on the sovereignty of th~ . . 
coun_ti>y on 'whose' ter:d.tory i·t takes place. According;iy, the right ··to' g'f-ant 
dlpldmatfc( asyiuiri;· i wh~re it exists~· must deri 've either from custom .or· .from 

'· ; ii.t'~a .. h:~tion:al treaties •. agreements 01" conventions·~ . - . . 

35. In Latin America, diplomatic asylum has been ''ridely practiced from the 
beginning of tp~ 19th century in fa,vour of refugees l~hose lire or; liberty:' 
is jeopardized f6r pol.it:ical reas6ns. s6ine Lat.'in. Amer:i:ckn jurists have :· 
claimed that the practice of d:Lploni~t:ic akylum within the: continerit has .. 
developed to. the point of achievii1g -,che status of ~~1storriary ··law. · · The. claim 
has even been put forward officially from time to time by States~ in parti
cular by diplomatic representatives seeking to establish rheir right to::.' .. 
grant diplomatic asylum. Hm-rever ~ reost of these States have at other times 
taken:. the ~osi tion _that the lal./ governing diplcirnatic as-ylum is dependen:t;' 
upon ~tet-ex'~s:i:ng. treaties. This view _finds ~ypp_ort in the Inthrna:l?nal 
Court 9 s dec~sion ~n the Hay a de la Tol're case ·- that there was no r1.ght of 
unilateral qualificat.ion by a State grantinp;. ct'ipfomat'ic: asylum except .~ ' 
"'•here thJ.s· was provided :for by international treaty. ~he co~ntries. whi ~h 
have beer{·most consistent in 'recent years iil asserting that 'asylum is. ' .·. 

· · s~n~c5'tfO,~ed b~ customary law e.r.e Colombia, Cuba, Ecu~dor arid Guatetna1a~.: 'J/ 
(" ·- .. 

3f5 ~: Even· if: a ·right of asyluil does not form part of cust-omary law;, ft ca:n 
he 's_a~d that th_e·· long and we~.Ll-established humanitarian tradition of a.sy_lum 
in Latiri America constitutes a strongly persuasive. fac't'or in ·favouri cif: 

grahting. it. It also expla:~n:s why this i'"'egion of the wo~_ld has' bee? s·o. ·. 
far in ad'vahce' of ·other regions in . formulating treaties and c6nveritions 
dealing with asylum and rela':ed subj e.cts. 

International Instruments gc;yerning Asylum ·in Latin America· · 
'1.• 

37. The firs.t latin-american treaty recognising the right to grant asylum 
(both terri t·o~ia'l and<diplditatic) was the Treaty ori International Penal Law, 
Montevideo, 1:889, whfcri·<s~iJ 1 remains ir! force;. In 19li th~'-parties to 
the Agreement on Extradi tfot~, C<.·n:>acas ~ t'ecognised in Article. 18 the ''insti tu.
tion of asylum, in ac.cordance with the pr,inciples of international law".•. 
There then fo'lici~ed thre'i=: ti,eat:Les on dfplorriatic asylum' (convention on ' : 
Asylt~m,, Hav::ana, 1928; C.onvention on Pq .. :>;lcal Asylum, ~1ontevideo, 1.933; ,. 
~-onventfdii f6rt.:Di'plom<fHc: .Asyl_urri, · Caiii:iba:s, i9SL1·) and. ·one on te~rl. t6ri'al ·" 
'~sY,ll.~m· (ccih\re'rtt.:U5tr'''dr{ Tiil~ili ~coria_i A'syitiin:, Caracas;; iig54 r~·. ·~· :. : ·.:• ·.·.~.' 
·::::·-~t·.-:-:.:~~:-·r..· !:;j,i ,·_:.'·.~~i . '·'(:·, ~;· -~··; -~ ... .i..~·-.,-~_-, --~--~-·)·.~.:. -~-:~. .':'I'' 

6/ I.C.J. Rep., 1951~ p.71 
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38. The law and practice in Latin America is also :i,nfluenced by" the 
general international instruments not restricted to America, the Universal 
Declaration· of Human Rights, 1948 9 the UN Convention on the StatUs' of Refu
gees 1951 and th~ Protocol of 1967, and the UN ·Declaration on Territorial 
Asylum, 1967; ·as well as the American Declaration of th~ Rights and. Duties 
of Man~·l948, and the American Convention on Human Rights~ San Jose·, 196·9. 

. . ' 

39. The development of international law governinp; asylum in Latin America 
is briefly traced in Appendix A, where the relevant artiCles ·of the treaties 
and other instruments are set out or summarised. A table showing the States 
Parties ·to the . vario'us Conventions will be found· in Appendix· B ~· 

Summary of Legal PrinciJ?les of Asylum 

40. In any particular situation thE- precise· legal rights· and obli;tations 
applicable can be . asertained only after examining the relevant legal· 
instruments· to which the States concerned are parties (see Appendix B). 

41. However, to explain the general nature of asylum as a legal institu
tion the ·following summary may be made of its usual characteristics:-

(1) Persons who may enjoy asylum 

Persons who are in danger of 'being deprived of life or liberty for 
politi.cal offences, or offences related to political offences or . 
offences committed for a political purpose, or otherwise pe1;'Secuted · 
for political reasons. In the case of diplomatic asylum, this 
danger must be immediate; making the need for asylum urgent.· 

: A .person seeking refuge who is believed to have committed ;a · 
common criminal offence with no political element in the case should 
be handed over ·directly, if hE' has sought diplomatic asylum. ·· It' he 
has sought territorial asylum, or if he is simply fourid on the 
territory of another State~ he is to be handed over only in accordance 
with extradition procedures. 

(2) · Pl.ace where ·it may be granted 
., .. .. 

~Htnin the territory of the State granting it or, in the c:ase of 
diplomatic asylum, 1-,ri thin thE' territory of the State fr·om which re'fuge 
is being' sought (either on the premises of a diplomat1c legation', :at 
the, residence of a chief of mission, on premises es'tablished for this 

· purpose wh.ere the :refugees are numerous,· or on . the warships· or 
military aircraft of the State granting asylum). 

(31) ·. Concti tions necessary for the grant of asylum· 
.· ,-<"'~t 

•. r 

Thpse set out in (1) and (2) ·above 

S.3191a 
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( '+) Characterisation. of th~c: off~nce . 

It· is the State granti1 .~ asylum which unL.aterally decides upon 
the rn~tl.!-ll'e. of the alleged offence or of ·the grounds' for the intended ··· ., · 
prosecution and; in ·the case of diplomatic asylum, dt:?termines 'the 

. val:idi ty of ,the urgency· invoked. 'Accordingly, it is for· thH recei v- · 
ing State to decide unilaterally whether it ~rill grant or refuse asylum. 

·~ f_ •• ~· . 

·< (5) Other characteristics of asylum 

Asylurp. is intended to secure a person 9s safety from- persecution 
rather than his impunit~; 
- being a humanitarian institution, it is not subject to reciprocity; 

asylum may be granted to any persons who qualify for its protection, 
-without discrimination on ·grounds of nationality, or ariy other 
grounds;.· 
once it·is granted, the person benefitting from asylum may acquire·' 
under international conventions a status which carried with it 
c£!rtain rights and obligatioDs:• ' · 

- in ·t.he. case of territorial asylum, the rights. and obligations' 
set out in the 1951 Convention on the Status of Refugees or 
in the 1954 Convention of CaraCas; 

- in the case of diplomatic asylum, the rights and obligations set 
.. out in the relevant convention or cori.veritions. ' 

. ···. ,~. ·: .. ~. ·. ': _.. . '. 

( 6) ;Legal nature,. of asylum ! ~-. 

As has' been s~en, the right. to :~seek and enj oy9
' or ~~seek and · 

receive 11 asylum has been proclaimed in the United Nations and American 
Declarations of Human Rights. Given the present· :state of international 
law, however 3 it is not· :o·ossible to sp~?ak ·of a generally n.cceptt?d. legal 
right in ,the individual 1D obtain asylum. Rather, international law 
recognizes a right of ;3-tates· to g·rant asylum. 

As regards territorial asylum, every. State has the right to admit 
'tiTi thin its territory anyone it deems appropriate. Thus a State may 
admit without any restriction persons persecuted for their beliefs, 
opinions, political affiliations or for' acts which can be considered 
political offences. This· is a power derived from: the exerCise of 
nationa-l sovereignty. Under the. principle of pon-refoulement~ States 
which grant asylum Cll"e requil"ed n·ot to return such refugees to· the · 
country in which they are in dan!Ser of persecution, and under extra
dition treaties they, are exempted· and often prohibited f:r'om doing so. 

As regards diplomatic asylum, States having dinlomatic representa
tives in the territory· of States recognizing the right of diplomatic 
asylum can grant such· asylum to political refugees. The territorial 
State must then allow the refugee to! leave its· territory under a safe 
conduct. 

S. 319la 
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EXTRADITION 

Nature of Extradition 

1+2. According to Jimenez de Asua, extradition consiB;ts of ,tl;l:a .. 
handing over by one State t·o another . a:t· its requ~s:t: of an individual 
accused of, or sentenced for,: the commission o£ a crime f3:Pd who· permanently 
or temporarily is. l'ii thin its; t~rri tory, so.that the at'tl;!fr State (tl:le 
claimant) can bring him to justice or carry out the. sent~nce, 13lr~ady passed 
upon him. The institution is a very ancient one and is to be found mention-
ed in treaties between ancient kingdoms cent\.lries .before the Christian era. 

·-_.-f ·-.'. 

'+3. The.basis o;f;modern extradition lies in the commondesire.o.f.:the .it:lter
nationa;l.. community to l~epress crime and to apprehend and bring to ,justice 
criminals anywher~ in the world. Its purpose ,i$ to prevent. an individual 
who has committed a common offence in one State· from evading: jus,tice by the 
mere fact of having escaped from the jurisdiction where he committed his 
offence. 

4L~. The practice of extradition is governed by treaties. . Most States are 
unwilling to return criminals. in the absence. of. a rec_iprocal treaty or 
convention, or practice, and there is no legal cblip~tion upon them to do so 
in international law. There are many bi-lateral treaties governing extra-
dition in Latin America, as elsewhere. This study is concerned. only l'l'ith 
the multi ... lateral treaties or conventions •. 

45. · to1berP. an extpadi tion tre~ty is .in force, p<:>rsons reques;ted by another 
State in connection with an alleged offence shou;Ld npt be .retumeo except 
in accordance with the procedur~s l&id down in the treaty. Thf;)Sf. pro-
cedures, which contain important safeguards for the protection of the 
reque:::;ted persqn ~<may be of one: of three kind;:;: 

:judicial, when the decision whether or not to extradite is vested in 
,. :judici€1.1 bqdies; 

: ad!Tiinistration, when this decision rests with· the executive;. and 
.mixed, when it is made, by a combination ofboth j\ldicia+, al)d execu;tive 
powers. , . 

In no circumstances should a State have resort to expulsion as a means of 
circumventing the procedures in an extradition treaty. , : 

46. This study. is~ concerned only with .. the provisicms contained. in extra
dition treaties; and conventions which entitle .the requested Statf:! tp .. refuse 
in certain circumstances to extradite persons vJho have claimed political 
asylum. The precise. legal provisions applicable in. each case will depend 
upon the :vel\i!v:ant treaties or conventions, and upon the <;1omestic law of the 
requested State. .. , .. 

;,i' 

'+7. A SUmit,lary of the re.levant articles in the multi-la-teral extradition 
treaties. in, f?rce in Latin America will be found in Appendix ::A'1 • 

Summary of Legal Principles._governinr: Non-extradition of Political Refugees 

48. The u::;ual provisions to bp found .in_ extradition treatie9 governing the 
non-extradition of political refugees in Latin America may be summarised 

S.319la 
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as follows. 

(1) Offen£_es in respect of which extradition is usuf!._lly not granted 

In general~ extradition .does not apply to cases of 
political offences; . · .. . 
com~on offences connected with political .offences; 
common offences committed for a poli tic·al purpose; 
cornmori offences where the extradition is sour;ht for predominantly 
political motives. 

. .. 
It may be noted that in addition to political offences, there ai'e 

various other categories of offence in l"espect of which extradition 
irs often not granted, e.p;. offences Nhich ·are purely mili~ary in 
charact.er, ·I'eligious offences (such as saqrilege or offences agains.t 
worship),. and· minor offences. Offences. such as. duelling~ ad'l.ll tery 
qnd def.a:mation ar•e sometime:::t aJ,so excluded, 

(2) Offences in respect of which r1ay be granted · 

'Coronion • crimes ; .. or 
·certa'in ·pcti.tical offences which are treated a.s exceptions to' 

the. geperal rul~, e.g.: . . ,., .. 
....: 

(3) 

. attemp.ts against the li_fe or person of A Head of State; 
, terrorism; · · 
crimes against peace, vrar crimes and crimes against humanity 
(such as genocide); 
cases in which there are serious grounds for. considering that the 
person' sought is guilty of '~ac:ts contrary to the :purposes. and 

·principles of the United Nationsn. 

Characterisation of the offence or the motives for extradition . 

This ,is the province~ unilaterally, of the request~d Sta:te;~ which 
. must, however, take into accoupt pertinent evidence from the request
ing· State as to the nature of the offence alleged and its motives foi' 
extradition. 

( 4) Conditions for extradi ti~n · 

Once the requested State char>acterizes the offence as one 
qualifying for extradition it sh.~uld, grant· extradit~<:m.providecl: 

( i) the offence is one known to both legal syst~;Tis 13nd is of 
·some gravity~ (cf. Articl~ 1, para. (b) of the M9ntevideo 
Convention on Extradition, 1933, '1that the act foi' which.· 
extradition is sought constitutes i'l crime and is punishable 
unct?r the lavrs of the dem\Omding and surrendering States 
with a minimum penalty of imprisonment for one yearvv). 

( ii) . ibere is in force an extradition treaty between the ~ountries 
con9erned, and the judicial and administrative procedu!'es 

. provided fOr in'fue .relevant tl"eaty have.been c~~plied. with. 
These procedures must not be :circumvented by simple expul
sion or deportation. 
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( 5) Extradition of nationals of the ~.,eguested State 

· . · · ·. · . .· :·. •. ·· · -. ·· .,. · · ,.. ·· ·~ ~~r-;,_\·.- r • · ~-- ,, : 
Under. the. 8i.Jstamente Code~ Hava·na ~ )928, and under Article 2 of 

the Montevideo Co·ovention on Extradition' 1933 ~ the sufr~ndering 
State is entitled to refu~e to ext:i"adite its o~n naH:otrals, but in 
this case it mus·t: ·prosecute thE\ ~ffender for the·:~fferice ~ail~ged'~ against 
him if the offence is ail extraditable oric' and 'comrrnihicate; the sentence 
to the ·t'equest.ing._State. 

. . ., ·- . . 

NON-REFOULE~1EN'.f 

. Princ!.Ele .of Non.:..refoulemen-t;_ 

49. . Th~ ·principle of non-·r·efouYement is ·that a re:fugee' shall not be re-
. jected at a frontier or expelled or :returned C0111pU1sorily to any State 
wh..el:'e his life or freedom would be 'threatenr>d • on account· of· his political 

·,;6pinions or activities~ or his r~ce' religion' nationality or membership of 
a pa;r.;ticul~r social group. It applies irr~specti~e of whether an applica-
tion has been made for> the refugee' to be extradited~ 

50. The principle of non-refoulement applies not only to extradition or 
expulsion, directly to the cou!ltt'Y ~re' .the r'efugee _fs in danger of per-:.
secution~ but also to his expulsion to .:~ countrY, from Nhi~h there. is' ·~-. , .. · 
reason to think that he Il1ay be 1,eturned to the >d:itmtry where he :risks' . 
persecution. In ()ther. words, th!<' prphibi tion.l.s· agains=t dire~t · ~r indit•-
ect ret~rn to the country concerned.. . This pofnt was expressly' i;ecognized 
in Article 3 of the Draft Convention on Ter:L'i toPial· Asylum· at nresent under 
consideration within the United Nations.-

Legal Status of· the Principle of '"on-refo~ent 

51 •. This principle is ef!l.bodicd in many treaties and ·conventions on asylum 
and ~xtradition. In particulai"', a clear prohibition ·is imposed by the· 
1951,· Convention relating_ to thi·?· Status of Refugees '(Art'icle 33) and by 'the 
Protocol .of 196 7. . In cas~s rc.overed bv these . :i.nstruinents a clear treaty- . 
obligation is imposed. upon tbr; State r)~rties. · In addi tidn ~·· 'the ~principle 
has: r,eceived such' wid~.spree.d· :i7ecognitio:n with_ih all regions or the"world, 
as well as at th~ level of th ~ 0:h1ted Nations ~ that it can now he said to 
have' ma~JJreq fro~ a humanitarian principle into a general principle' of 
in.tern'a.tional law binding upno ·all s~ates whether :or not there ·is ·a t'!>eaty 
,obliga~ion a:Rp;lying to the particl11ar .c~s·e. •· · 

52. lt is no 'exaggeratiort to say that the principle of non-refoulement ·is 
now universally recognised. It is, f01· example, to be found in Article 3 
of .the Nans.en Convention relo.ting to the Intel"national Status of Refugees~ 
Geneva,: 19'33; in numerous UN: ·Gen~?:r.al As~embly Resolutions arid in particular 
in.th~ UN De~laration on Ter:dtorial Asylum, 1967; in Article 33'of the· 
1951 UI'{ Conve.ntion relating to the Status of Refugees; in the Final .Act· 
of the UN 'conference of Plenipotentiaries, 195LJ. c which adopted the· Con'veri
tion relating to the Status cf. Statt:iless Persons (the Final Act said ;it· 
was not thought necessary to include an a:c>·ticle on non-refoulement as . it 
was already a '!generally accepted principle11

); in Article III of the 
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European Convention on Extradition, 1957, which e·zc1udes extradition 
where, a per$01) may be prej 'J.diced or pclr:ishcd . on poJi tica1, racial or 
religiol,lS gr~unds; in Article III of the legal principles governing 
th,.e. treatment of refugees adopted by the Asian-African Legal Consultative 
Committee in Bangkok in 1966 ("no-one. seeking asylum o •• should •••. be 
subjeeted to measures such as rejection at the frontie~, return or 
expulsion •• o 

11
); in Section 9 of the Scheme relating to the Rendition 

of Fugitive Offenders adopted by the Commomrealth Lai-r Ministers in London 
in 1966; In Resolution XII of the UN Conference on Human Rivhts held 
in Teheran in 1968; in Article !! of the OAU Convention governing the. 
Specific Aspects of the Refugee Problems in Africa, 1969, ( 11No person shall 
be subjected ••• to measures such e.s rejection at. the frontier,. return o.r 
expulsion ••• 1 ~); in Article 22 . of the American Convention on Huma,n Ri~hts, 
San Jose, 1969; and in a number of decisions of tho2 European Commission, 
on Human Rights holding that the deportation of a foreigner to a particular 
country might in exceptional circumstances amount to. "inhuman or degradl.ng 
treatment or punishment19 under Article 3 of th<? European Convention ~ri. • , 
Human Rights. · · 

. ' ' 

53 •• A number of learned writers, includ:i,.ng.Dr P~ul Heis, the distinguished 
authority. on refugee law, (to whom the authors of this study are indebted 
for the :information contained in the previous paragraph) have e?{pressed 
the opinion that the principle of. non-refouleme"fl~t has 11now beco1pe a rule 
of international law recognisee by--ci-;fllsed nation~ 19 

o The authors of 
this s.tudy respectfully agree with this opinion. . . ' 

54. As has .been seen, a State is free to deci.de whether or-~ .not to grant 
asylum to a .. refugee. lnlha~: then is the proper COUl'Se for a State tq take 
which has at its frontier or within its territory a refugee to whom it. · 
is not :~o-rif.ling to grant or continue asylum~ and who may be subjected to 
persecution if .returned? The principle of non-refoulement requires the 
Sta,te in these' cir~.umstanc~s· to afford the r~-fugee an opportunity of going 
to another Stqte. , This will usually involve granting temporary asylum • 
until the ·necessary arranp;ements have been made by the UNHCR or one of the 
vol~tary bodies operating in this .field,, or by the refugee himseif. I;f . 
necessary, he can be held meanwhile in custody 3 but this .should l;>e. resptited 
to only in extreme cases, vlhei'e it is absolutely necessary in the interests 
of national security, as it greatly aggravates the difficulty of finding 
another co13ntry of asyluw. · 

. ' 

.ss .. States have, of course, the right to expel aliens .from their te!'rit;ory 
who by their acts represent a threat to their se,curity •. ' ,But even in this 
case, they should expel a refugee in danger of perse.cution :to some other 
country willing. to r(?ceive him, and not directly or indirectly to the· 
country where he may be subjected to persecution. 

s.3191a 
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Treaty Obligation~_on ~?n-Re~ou~ement 

56. The following American countries have assumed treaty obliga~ions not 
to return (refouler)political refugees against their will; f>y;~xtradition 
or otherwise, under the treaties · stated:- , :' 

Countries, 

Argentina, Bolivia, Paraguay, Peru, 
Uruguay 

Bolivia, Colombia, ··Ecuador~- Peru~ 
Venezuela 

Al;'gentina,. Chile,- Colonibia; Dominican 
Republic, Eduador, El Salvador, 
Guati:!mala, Honduras, Mexico, 
Nicaragua, Panama, Un.fted States 

Uruguay 

. , .,:' {I 'i 1 • 

Brazil,· Costa Rica, :Dominican Republic· 
·Ecuador, El Salvador, r1exico, 
·'Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay,· 
Venezuela· 

ArgentinJ
1 , Brazil~/ , Blh ile, ~~lamb ia, 

Jamaica,. Paraguay ~ , Peru- , . · 
Uruguay 

A .. S/ 9 "1 8/ Ch "1 rgent1na- ~ raz1- , 1 e, 8 . 
Paraguay- , Uruguay. 

Ecuador, 

THE CONCEPT OF THE POLITICAL OFFENCE 

Treaty 

Treaty on International Penal ;, 
Law, Hontevideo, 1889; Arts .15 & 23 

Agreement on Extradition,'" 
Caracas, 1911; Art.-4 

Convention on Extradition, 
Nontevideo, 1933; A!'t. 3 

·(· '·,-

.-: ··•··· 

Treaty.on International Pen~l Law, 
HonteV1deo; 1940; Art. · 2rY · 

Convention ·dn Diplomatic Asylum, 
Cat~acas; 1954;· Art. i7 · 

.. ~ +· 

UN Convention on Refugees 1951; 
' A!lto• 33 

Protocol O:f i96 7 to UN Cq!)v~n;ti.on 
on Pefugees. 

Reasons for distin_guishing ~oli tical Offences 

57 •. The~ recognition that political offences are of a di'ff!erent'natil~l!:i'·'tb·r.~r 
. those., committed by cominon ·criminals has· a long history 'i:{nd accords' wi'th' 
· the commbri judgment of mankind. It is to be. found·, as· has hee.n seen, 
in extradition treaties; which exclude" from"their operation persons wanted 
in relation to political' offences·. or on political g!"ounds.: .. -... :·. 

58. Re:cognition of political offences often exists also in naticm·al' l~ws;' 
though usually with greater severity towards the' political offender'~>.' rn:: 
Latin America much internal legislation provides for hai'sher treatment of' 
political offenders then of commou cr:tminals. Ths theory behind t.his is 

:!_! As: tJr_uguay is the only country to: have ro.tif.ied this Treaty, it has 
not come into furce. 

8/ Subject to a geographical limitation. 
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.tha-,1:: political offenders cause· greater ha!'m by endangering fundamental 
legal tenets such as the security and integrity of the State and its 
constitutional order. On the oti"er hand, when it t;.)mes to deciding the 
individual sentence, it is common to give the accused the benefit of 
attenuating circumstances, and one of these may be that he acted Hfrom 
unselfish motives 11 • · .. 

59. It is above all in the international context, in the field of relations 
between .States, .that the political offence is treated less severely. This 
can be explained ~y the following considerations: 

(a) Buma~itarian reasons and the demands of justice tend to protect the 
ind~ vidual prosecuted for political offences. It is often. felt that 
in his mm country' owing to the climate of poli tj,.cal opinion there' 
he will not benefit from conditions enabling him to be tried and judged 
impartially. 

(b) · generally, a person committing a political offence is considered to 
act from motives of an altruistic nature and not for selfish reasons; 

.. he acts in relation to collective and not. ·individual interests :in a 
desire t9 bring about social and political change for :thE> benefit of 
the population at large, or some part of i~ which he consi-der~ as 
oppressed or unfavourably treated. He is not to be rega1;ded as being 
in the same category as a common criminal. 

·:··· 

(c) generally, the political. offender does not represent a hazard for the 
State in which he seeks refuge, and may be a useful citizen, there. 

60. A number of different· theories have been formulated as to tho nature 
and quality of a political offence. 

61. First there is the objective theory. · According to· t;his, a political 
offence is one which violates laws protecting the soverei~ity, independence, 
integrity or ~ecurity of. the State, its internal political Or'der or its 
cons;titutiona~ orde~, e.g. subversion~ rebellion' riot, insuJ;'rection' attack
ing the poli tic.al constitution, espionage, etc. - generally speaking, these 
offt;mces are· contained, in penal legis.lation 1,mdE>r the heading of crimes 
against the State, or fatherland, or against the internal political order. 
This theory prevailed at the Copenhagen Conference on~e Unification of 
Penal Law .in 1935. On that occasion a definition was drafted in the 
following terms: 1QPoli tical offences are violations directed against the 
organisatj.on or functi.oning of the State1v. , . 

62. Then· th.ere is the subje~tive theory, which considers primarily the 
motives and aims sought by the offender. It gives more weight to the 
psychological elements of the offence. By this means, the field of poli ti
cal crimes is generally widened and includes offences usually considered as 
common crimes .. but perpetrated for politicaLends, e.g. armed assault; theft, 
illegal seizure or occupation of property, forgery etc. 
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. ' . . 

63 •. Thi:rdly, there is the so-called eclecti~: ·theory. .rbis takes elements 
frOII) each or tpe'. foregoing. According to this, class~fication, poli ti,cal 
offenders are those wh.o either ' ... 

violate a legal pr.ovision protecting the s~c'uri'tv of the State .or 
, . . ': ~ ' ' 

internal public order; or 
yiolatl= any legal provision which is not ,politic~l in nature, but . 
. ~he;r-e the offence is committed for a poll tic~i .plfrppse; . or · . 
commit common offences in order to facilitate the commission of a 
political offence, to .cover up a political offence, .or: to evade 
j ust.ice with resp,ect· to a political offence falling .within either? 
of the previous ca1:egories. These are cases of common o£:fertces 
con ne cte d with political offences. 

64 ~ . Fourthly, there is the predominance th~.ory, ,develop,~d in Swi tz'~~iand, 
aCC~!'ding tO Which the, nature of the offence is tq be determined according 
to wpe.ther the political or criminal charact~p ,oi t}1e' offence predominates. 

65. Finally,, there are the ccrses of common· l~w :offency's which do ~ot . 
themselves have any political connection~ but where· the :requesting State is 
seeking to obtain the return of the offender for predorriinantiy political 
purposes or to pers'ectite him for 'political reasons. ·It is suhmi tted that 
these offenders are properly to be regarded as politicai offenders 9 since 
they are in danger Of persecution for political purposes. 

66. In Latin Americ,a all these theories have been advoc:~ted at different 
times and have found expression in the various conventions ariq treaties 
which have ;~een drawn up. Having rega:t:'cl to the· in,tmani tari~n ,purp()~es 
underlying the principle of non-refoulemen!, it is submtited tl)a:tthe widest 

. interpretation should ':Oe given to the word 11political'~ when used in relation 
to ·vrp()li tical 'offenders~ 1 , "poli tica1·· trimes 1

', i~poli t:· cal reaSCllJS 1g, . 

"poJ,.i HcaJ,. p'l,lrpos ~s •I,, etc. ·· · · · 

67. Some writers have sought to draH a dlstiriction between social' offendes 
and political offences. They use the term social crimes to cover offences 
committed for social purposes, such as the unlawful occupation of land by 
peasants, unlawful strikes or occupation of factories. It is submitted 
that these are more properly to be considered as one class of political 
offences, and that political offence embraces all offences connected with 
the furtherance of some political(including economic, social, cultural or 
religious) aim. 

Exceptions 

68. There are, hmvever, certain political offences which, though political 
in character, are sometimes excluded from the protection afforded by asylum 
and extradition treaties or declarations. These exceptions would appear 
to be made on the grounds that the offence in question is of such a nature 
as to shock the conscience of mankind, or where there is an overriding 
interest in the friendly relations between States to ensure international 
cooperation in the suppression of the crime in question. These offences 
include: 
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Crimes against peace, war crimes and crimes against humanity. These 
would include crimes fallfng within the Nuremberg Principles ·approved 
by the General AsserObly O'f-th'e Uriited Nations, c..nd other international 
crimes such as genocide, as defined in the International 'Convention an 
the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of G€inocide; : -
Attempts on the life or person of a Head of State. This if:f known as 
the 11 attempts' clause'1 or "Belgian caluse11 and appears in a··nurnber of 
Latin American treaties. - ·The exception sometimes extends to- members 
of the family of a Head of State; · 
Activities contrary to the purposes and principles of the United Nations. 
This exception is found in A:r'ticle 14 of the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights and in Article 4 of the U .N. Declaration ori- Territorial 
Asylum, 1967; 
Terrorism. Terrorism is a type of political offence which has been in 
existence sitice antiquity, but which has witnessed a dramatic extension· 
iri 'recent years. · ·A definition of terrorism is contained in the Geneva 
Convention of 1937 drawn up urider the au~pices of the·· League of Nations 
and signed (but not ratified) by Latin American States such as Argentina, 
Cuba, the Dominican Republic~ Ecuador, Haiti, Peru and ·Venezuela.· 
Article 1, paragraph 2, provides: 

"The expression w act of terrorism' includes criminal acts .· 
directed .against a State whose purpose or natu!'e is to provoke 
terror in a defined person~ group of person~ or the public'' •.. 

Crimes of terrorism are expressly excluded from the category of political 
crim~s only inbiiateral agreements on extradition concluded-between Para-
gu~y ahd Germany~ Cuba and Italy, an·d Venezuela and Brazil. In treaties 
and conventions on asylum rio special Ir.ention is made of 'terrorism~ The 
Inter-American Judicial Comrhi ttee in its study concludes tha.t "to· 
speak spe~ificaliy of t~rrorists would offer rio advantage' on the contrary 
it would serve only to. give rise to discussions and disputes 9

'1" internal 
legislation in the American States, in large part, makes no mention of 
terrorism as a se~arat~.crime or class of crimes. 
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III• BACKGROUND INFORMATION RELATING TO REFUGEES IN' AND FROM PARTICULAR 
COUNTRIES~ 

':' :::. ARGENTINA 

69. With a population estimated at some 25 million inhabitants in a 
territory of· 2 t soo, 000 sq km, Argentina is one of the largest .·and most 
important countries of South America. It has frontiers with Uruguay, Brazil, 
Paraguay, Bolivia and Chile and a coast along the Atlantic Ocean. 

70. The majority of its population is of European origin, although there 
do exist some indigenous cores, particularly in rural areas. Thus in the 
North there are Quechua, Aymara and }1ataco populations and, in the South, 

: Patagonians and Tierra del Fuegans ("Fueguinos"). 

71~ As to the political system, the Government is es·tablished on a consti tu
tional basis and ia of the representative republican democratic type, with 
the classic threefold division of powers. ·':rhe State is orgamised under a 
federal system with representative bodies in both the federal and provincial 

· governments. 
a 
72. For a period of 17 years up to 1973 the country went through a consider
able constitutional upheaval and was governed, but for a· few brief exceptions, 
by de facto military regime's. · · When national· elections were held the country 
returned to. constitutional gov:rnment an~ on May 25,1:73, Dr H:ctor g~pora 
·became Pres1dent of the Argent1ne Republ1c, represent1ng the r~~JUL!- Party, 
a Peronist organisation prohibited under the military regime. Shortly 
afterwards Dr Campora resigned from the Presidency and new elections on 
September 23, 1973;brought General Juan Domingo Peron (who had been in 
exile in Spain until June of that year) back to· power. 

73. The political and economic crisis and an unprecedented ·escalation of 
violence, which began in June 1973 with the return of Peron to Argentina, 
became so acute after his death on July 1, 1974, that the Government decreed 

·a state of siege for the whole national territory on November 6, ;1974. 
N\lmerous armed bands from both the right and the left, which hav~ not yet 

·been brought under control, have been responsible for a series of· political 
· · assassinations (numbering already over 500 in 1975 alone) and other acts 

and threats of violence. These activities have forced.considerable numbers 
of persons to flee the country, including the former President Campora and 
the former Minister of the Interior, Dr Righi, who now live: .in f1exico, and 
fortner Vice-President Solano Lima, who is now in Spain. Hundreds of 
Argentinian Citizens are presently 1i ving as refugees in various countries 
of Europe and America. 

74. In this already highly convulsive situation a massive number of political 
·exiles from Chile arrived ·in the wake of the events in that cotintry following 

!_l FREJULI= 11 Frente Justicialista de Liberacionu: Front fol" Liberation 
throtigh Justice· 
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- · ; t'b~: coup~ ~}-etat of: Septerrtber 1:1~ 1973. It is ·-estimated tha~ so-me: 15,000 
- .. :tefugee~ haVe~arr5:ved fl~om: Chile arid ~orrie 5,000 tO'- t1,080· :from-other neigh-

bour'ing countries such as Bolivia, Paraguay, Brazil and Oruguay. A little 
more than half have registered vvi.th the Social Action Co-ordinating Committee, 
a non-governmental organisation which co-ordinates the activities: _of various 
groups assisting refugees. i 

' . ' . ~. . . - . '. '- .. : 
r _ 7.5 •.. Duri,ng,,the period from ],978. to '!=he present, tbe,Govern.ment 1 ~-policy 

tp.wa:rds _ refuge~s has, undergone co11siderable _ fluctuaj:i~n.s-. , -During 1973 
and 197!+ the- authorities, enable.d some of them to regularise_ -thecir-~ situation 
in Argentina (the figure 3, 500 was put forward). To this end the Govern-

"' _ ... ment .:).aunched an ex,peditious and simp,l~'=\-Programme of -is.sJ.ling resi~ence 
, · pe_rmits t~ fqreigners who ar;rive.d in the. country before January 1,-1974. 
-'In. partic~lar~ perrnanent reside~ce .was_ grant~d t9 :refugees-. of Chi:Lean origin 

and in some cases to: other re_fugees who. har:i arrived in_ Argent~11a, d;irectly 
from their home country. In general, however, those who were not Chilean 

.. :-t: ·::t.> ., and. for whom Argent:i..np. was. a- second c:!Ountry of- ref:uge had to seek. the right 
• r 1 . _ qf .. permanent, residence in ot:Aer countries ._·' (cf..: st(3.tement- of. Pre-sident 
, 'I· ·:;·-~eron:.:i.n Sep:tembe,r11 1973) •. ~;-- ,. - .. , , 

.,>~ ~~ L; ~· ·, .-·~--r ::' ;· ,\ .. '·· "",; 

76. After the death of President Peron the Government cbaaged-the:->policy 
of permanently accepting a large number of refugees and sought their re

.,_,._.;, .. - est_al;>:).ishment abvoad v,d th ·the· coopera:tion_ o£ o:ther bosiies, po;trticularly the 
, .- ·. n .; .,_ UNHC;R. · .-They ~-x.pla,ined th-at_- beca1;1se ·of :th\3.- cou.t±n-ui~g; inf.ll.i~ of, refugees, 
" : ,-", ... , -;t~}1icb ,.; a<:J.sie.d _.to• th~ p,o~n-:tr.y ' -s · · exi9ting. ''.problem$< for· nati-on-~1 secur-

,,_.. 'ity~- .tl)e Governm~nt -was unable to a_dmit ,them:-on,-a permanent basis :·aud would 
. ;:; ·grant the;m, only tempo-:ra~y- ~ef~g~-- and -would-.only c~:>nside,r; th€m 1:in_.transit11 

• 

. : ....... •;'·". .1. 

. 7f.~ ·;At pres~mt,,in-:t,he :centres. anq hotels under the control Q_:f th~: High 
.;,Co:rnmis,sion~.:J;'-alon~-(6 -il) the epvirops of, Buenps.Aipesapd l5in Mt~mdoza) 

live some 2,009:-re:fuge.es. _ By_the end_,of Aug_ust~:l~75 the.UNHCR had 
succeeded in placing in other countries 2~127 of those who were in rransit 

, ··:- ... • iJl. A:rgen~in?:• Th~.- pos,i tio~ of: ,th<?se, Nho rE?main an.d; who• benefit 9nly from 
_ .. _t.~mpo,rC~--ry asylum._,. no~. h_aving managed tp be ,accepted. by,-,o-;the~ couP,tries, is 

daily,_,<;).~.ter:j.orat.ing •.... They; have. no right to: vJOrk. ·and .are obliged to accept 
. ,,w.-eilf.a.re. _ .. Above. all~ however,_- they_ .live i_n a· vicious. circle of fea_r and 

. .. , .<;~,nxie.ty.,, , ; .O:f some 10;000 officially registered refugees ,'f,500_ are in urgent 
, •.• -.; 1::. nee8 .dfbeinr; ~'es.ettled: in the- re<;J.sonably near futu;re by other eoun:tries. 

;.And::tbe_re a-re -still an .estimated 10~000,..-ll~OOOu:r:megistered refugees living 
ip.; Argen :tina. ,- r . 

~ \ ~ .... h 

._International Instruments adhered to:by. :the :ReQubJ.ic of Argentina., 
-:·· ,:· ,_- - ")· 

~- !" . '· ,. 

· ·~_78. Of• the Latin: American instrum~nts,, concerning ,p9li_tical:· ~syl-.um, and 
extradition 9 Arr:r,entina adheres to the Montevid~o:. :Tre-aty on Inte-rnational 
Penal Law (1889) and the tvlontevideo Convention on Extradition (1933 ). 

·;._, ... { . -~ . 

,; · 7-9. ~t is, .. :also· a party to, the Conyentiort a:n-'.:th~:-,St.a-t)J.S of Refug~es (Geneva~ 
1951) and the Protocol of 1967. ~Jhen it signed th€. Convention- it made a 

.: , : .' reserva:ti-9n· :\l'Qder A:rtic:)..er lB; pur.sl1ant to~ lNhi eh. it.·· agrees• to ·apply the 
provisions of the Convention and Protocol only wi:th' re'spec.t t_o refugees 
fleeing because of events Hoccurring in Europe 11

• The UNHCR has, made 
- --
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representations to the Argentinian Government urging it to withdraw this 
reservation. 

BOLIVIA 

80. The country is land-locked ~ith an estimated population of 3,748.000 
inhabitants (1966 census), covering an area of 1)098,580 sq km, and having 
frontiers with Brazil, Peru, Chile, Argentina and Paraguay. 

81. More than half its population is indigenous (Quechua and Aymara) and 
· a few groups exist which live on the fringes of civilisation in the wild 

eastern region a:r.ound the Amazon and part of the Hato Grosso. 

82. As to existing political system, the last national elections took place 
in 1966. Successive failures of the constitutional system finally resulted 
in the taking of power by the rniiitary regime of General Hq.go Banzer Suarez 
on August 21~ 1971 in a bloody coup d~etat. The Legislature was dissolved, 
trade unions can no longer function, political parties have been outlawed and 
according to a statement by President Banzer in November 1974 there will be 
no elections before 1980 at the earliest. 

83. The Bolivians who left the country because of political repression are 
to be found, for the most part, in Argentina. Nany of these were expelled 
to Paraguay, but few remained there. A large number of Bolivians went to 

· ' Chile, but had to leave after the coup of September 11, 1973. 

84. Most of the refugees in Boiivia are of european origin, but there are 
a small number from neighbouring countries such as Peru and Brazil. 

. 
International Instruments adhered to by Bolivia 

85. Of the Latin American instruments c.oncerning political asylum and 
extradition, Bolivia is a party to the Montevideo Treaty on International 
Pe11:al LCJ.W (1889), the Caracas Agreement on Extradition (1911) (the 11Bolivar
ian Agreement), and the Havana Convention on Private International Law 
(Bustamante Code) (1928 ). 

86. It is not a party to the Geneva Convention on the Status of Refugees 
(1951) nor to the Protocol of 1967. 

BRAZIL 

87. ~-lith a population of 94,000,000 inhabitants in an area of 8:;516,037 
sq km, the Federal Republic of Brazil is the largest countrycr Latin America 
both in population and in potential. it has frontiers Nith French Guiana, 
Dutch Guiana (or Surinam), Guyana, Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, Bolivia, 
Paraguay, Argentina an( Uruguay and has a coast along the Atlantic Ocean. 
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Its population is o:f Em·ope<,n o:~'=<~in 1::i.th <:t ~:trong percentage o:f persons 
of. African extraction ( 11% pr::,:src:>>,. 26% m.~Yer\ Fl1:i..tr": ~ nr•)?;r'O. and indlan) 
and about 0.5% of i·:.:c-: pop:J.c.b.c•·l lives C 1_:/),::; JC')~·iDgcs of -c:ivilisa_tion in 
the vast jungle regior.·-::3 cri t.bc A'ri!d~::·.J.:l b<ni··) Ftild tb'; i'Ce:.:.to G::..'o:::so. 

88. The State i;; orgc~n:.i_nr:~,[ ::>.1 1'edal''-1.1 .. J.hws :· 11.i. th stato and federal govern-
ments. On !'.p,~il 1?, J.?C'J-,, a ''~.1i.tuPJ c0np (J~~t:c~': ovcrthr21-·: the government 
of the eJ.ected Pr~~:;ir; "'!_-;: 0 )./) c.,;ot:L;;:·t. ~:~i.lF'.·: t!xn D::'c.:zil has been governed 
by a milit:2ry regj_JJiC :;Dd ;_;_() fC'•3:;J .. _'·::ti<l:~ c:i.2c:t:io?''i h:.rvo t<:L~r.n place. The 
President of tlv; F:epuhl:i,~ is 2-I'i)cir,tt:<~-.:; by- the ,'\.:~·~oc::l. Fo:c>ccc i Sl)bject to 
ratification by the Eat:low-tl Co:::t.:;:.:···:s:', By -ch::. ~;·:) ·caJ led Hlnstitutional 
Act No. sn of December .1.9Ci.J ~ i;:;;~;,::;ci l)J thC! Pc·e3:J.rlent, vir<:uaJ.ly absolute 
pOWE:i..,· is vested in the E~:ec1·.tiv·,; 0 be~ro;i;J ":h-2 Cr~nt:c>ol. of Fc-.I'liament and the 
Cowrts. ·This ulnstitu."c~oi1;:;·.]_ ;\c'l:n mak'::~;. :'_·n;po_,~:?.:_·,t tltc~rat:ion::> to the sys
tem establish,"!d: l'"1dc:C' -~h'3 C.JlJs·i:~~.tl:tiu'> ;:d:· ., rt(c c:;u~1try. 

89. A c;onside::>2i:JJ.e nt:mbr::c.., o~:: Br.',_c,',:U.:i <-lnS :1a·i, __ ~ Iv.'.l ":·:::> leave the country as 
a result of political rcy;:·eSt}i on dur:bg t>--~ J.~st ll yc<J.rs" Some have 
g9ne. as X'efugecs :l:o Eu'~'op,=,c_t:) eo.::~ 7~r::_,.,,_~, c, c:-c :::.•s ·l:o lhxi eo~ Cuba ·2nd· o·ther 
latin-americ"\n countJ,-"i"':::" .2:~-r;·,ytficr.r,·:: :luJ;,_",,or-" il.s.v·c' s.2tt.~ed hr /-,rgcntina • 

. HanyBrazili<::r.>~·had sc~·gbt 1"'0)·-"~'f'/' in C1-,iJt: ij:r::: h<:>(: ·:::o ~.cdve that coun·try 
after the coLp o.f Scptr "1.;: 21' ll, l cn~J, 

_90. Of the LBtin Ame':··i.c:;_\1 in::.:t"t;-,_u;:c::rr:::s cone;~~ .... ~1~; po.lit::'.c<:l1 asylum:and 
extraditions B:c~<zil io; a p.:o.rt; to th2 ll<:W . .:U.J.~l ConvE?1t:Lon on Asylum (1928), 
the Havana c,mvention OD PJ-oiv,:-t,:-; ;:)Jt:cJ:~t,~t:i.cna··, L<:Fl (I:itJstc.,n:;nte Code)(l928)9 
the Mont8vid,::;o Con,:·::err:~io', or1 l·ol:" !·.: ·_q-,! ( 1933), tlli3 Caracas Convention 
pi). Diplomati<.: J\syL'.:<i ·( 19 S'·i I ;···;·; ·tt<c' \~i..1:·c_·.od:-, CcTvr.::l~_j_::>l c:·1 Territorial Asylum 
(1954). 

91. It ~-s aJso a p::-,:'tv t .. ·, -~~l' r;:·; ,;u,;,·~::r,t::~Jl '.n ti1c: St:<;.t;Jrs vf Refug;ees (1951) 
and the Protocol of :'-~~~:7. CLJC/:-: '3.c'1l·"'.r.<·;-tG tn t1::.':'- CoD"J<m·H.cn it made a 
reserv;p:tir;:m <E~J-::T· /\ :_ tcl'' J.b !l'';~·:_;t•:::·lt -:o r~rhi-~11 it n;de,:--took to apply the 
provisions c•f the Cor:: _,, .. ,n .. :: ic·:l c.::J.=T .\.;_:·_ ~:,_ :;:•eq;c. c:: ·: ,) ::-s fugo,-;.s forced to flee 
because of ev2nts 11 occt:::': ... i::::; J.:~ :=u~<)f-''::..~ 1 • Thi:::; upplies also to the Protocol. 

CHILE 

92. Hi th a.1 est::Lmc.ted IJOfHl-tati en of c:JJc-1.rc 10, UCO ,ODO i:1h2bi tants in an 
area of 741~ 767 sq ](la~ C~1iJ.G fonns a. na:c:c·c;T cmd e:~ctcnd:Jd coastal strip 
between ·the lmdes and the Pac:i.fic Ocean. Tt has fron·ciers wi·i:h Peru, 
Bolivia and Argentina, aud a coa::::'c aJ.on:,:: th,:; Pacific:. 

93. The majority of its po:J?uL:.ticn is o:f Etu"'op8;_::._.1 .o:r·ig3.n, although there 
. ,are -still some indigenous gr'OUJ!S in i:h"-'< Soutil u.ra.uC'3.nCS and Map-uches) 
which form about ·59,;, of the popt<l::~ti:on. 
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94. As to the existing political system, on September 11, 1973 ~ a military 
coup qverthrew the constitutionally elected Governme:pt of Dr Salvador Allende. 
Sinc.e then the country has. been governed under. a military regime. From the 
institutional point of view the m:i.litar{"junta11 (composed of the Commanders
in chief of the army, navy and air force and by the Director-General of the 
Ca!'abineers) bestowed on itself all the executive, legislative and consti tu
ent powers, and. limited the power of the judiciary in important ways (Legis-
J,.ative Decrees of September 13 and 21 and November 16, 1973). Parliament, 
political parties and trade unions were suspended and education was placed 
under close. supervision. By Legislative Decree No. 527 of June 26 1974 it 

. was provided that the functions of President of the Republic were to be 
executed by the Chairman of the Junta, General Augusto Pinochet and by 
Legislative Decree No. 788 of December 2, 1974, re-affirming the constituent 

. ·jurisdiction of the Junta, it was decreed that Legislative Decrees issued 
by it would have force of constitutional provisions and as such override any 
other provisions. Since 11 September 1973 the count~y has been living under 
a state of exception ('1state of siege!1

, 
19state of Nar", 11state of emergency"). 

The military Junta has repeatedly stated that the military must remain in 
power until 1vanarchy, Marxism, and petty politicking nave been wiped out 11

• 

95. All of these events have been accompanied by severe and systematic 
political repression and suspension of basic .human. rights. 

96. There are four distinct categories of persons involved in the problems 
of asylum relating to Chile:-

( a) persons not of Chile<;m nationality who had sought refuge in 
Chile before the coup d 1 etat in the wake of political persecution in 
their own countries. r1any of them were accompanied by members of 
their families. It is estimated that at the date of the coup about 
10,000 to 12,000 political refugees were living in Chile, 6,000 to 
7,000 of whom came from othe:r. Latin American countries (particularly 
Bolivia, Brazil and Uruguay). The rest were from European countries. 
The problems that have arisen relate to the refugees from other Latin 
American countries. Directly after the coup many of these refugees, 
suspected generally of engaging in left-w·ing activities or. having 
sympathies of a left-wing nature were sought particularly by the police 
and the military authorities. At least 700 were detained an.d some 
murdered in the days after the coup. Two hundred and forty of them 
were subsequently transferred, owing to the efforts of the illJHCR, to 
centres established by the latter for them. This situation and the 
fear which it instilled in foreigners of Latin Amer.ican. origin, 
caused most of them to seek refuge in foreign missions or refuge 
centres set up for this purpose by the UNHCR. 

In the light of this situation the UNHCR instituted an innovation in 
the practice o:f asylum by establishing ilsafe havens 11

, places where 
foreigners who wished to or had to leave the country could receive 
shelter, assistance and protection from the United Nations before 
t~eir departure. During 1974 six of the 11safe havensiY were operating 
with the agreement of the military Junta, and in generally they were 
respected as pieces of asylum by the police and the armed forces. In 
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operating this system the. UNHCR received outstanding cooperation from 
the Inter'nationaJ. Committee. of the Red Cl"oss and the. National Committee 
for Assistanc8. -~:o Refuge-;:;s, a body cstabli3hed by the Roman Catholic, 
Protest.:mt anu J'ewish communi ties. 

(b) • c~ilean natio~als who. sought and obtained diplomatic asylum in 
foreign embassies or special places reserved· for' the·· purpose. Nearly 
a;n. of these l}ave been able to lc2ve the. cOlmt:r•y under safe-conduct. 

{c) Chilean nationals detained pursuant to the state of siege to whom 
the military ,Junta offered their freedom if they left Chile (they were 
prohil:)i:ted from. r~tuming under pain of seve11 e penal sanctions). This 
so-call~d 11 liberation programme'"' perhaps more accurately described as 
banishment, was announced by General Pinochet in a speech on September 
11, 1974. Although in such cases the question in not initially one 
of refugees' it tends to become so on or shor~tly after their departure 
from Chile. 

(d) Chilean nationals who were abroad at the time of the coup or who 
have subsequently left Chile by their own means and in respect of whom 
the Chilean consular autho.;:i ties refuse to renew the validity of their 
passports once expired, thus leaving them without papers and forcing 
them to seek asylum ir1 che country where they are living. No 
statistics. are available of the numbers in this ca,tegory .• 

97. Up to the beginning of August 1975 t"le UNHCR had succee,ded in resettl
ing permanently in other countries 4,482 persons (not including those who 
found temporary asylum in Peru or Argentina). To these should be added 
about 15,000 Chileans who had to leave their country and who do not fall 
strictly under .the competence of the UNHCR but most of whom have or will 
become refugees sooner or later after leaving Chile, 

98. At the present moment there remain in Chile a few dozen refugees in 
the single i3afc ha\"0n s·till open under the auspices of the UNHCRj and 
others in foreign legations, awa~ting safe·-conducts and countries to receive 
them. There a:.."e also some 1, 500 .persons ~<Vho have requested resettlement 
abroad for the purpose of reuniting their families. The bodies assisting 
refugees are tirelessly seeking to have them accepted by countries which 
will give them permanent residence. 

International Instruments C!Ahered .to by Chile 

99. Of the Latin American instruments concerning political asylum and 
extradition~ Chile is a party to the Havana Convention on Private Inter
national LavT (Bustamante Code) (1928), the ~1ontevideo Convention on Political 
Asylum (1933) and the Montev~de.o Convention on E~tradition (1933) (ratified 
with reservations). 

100. It also adheres without geographical reservations to the UN Convention 
on. the Status of. Refugees (1951) and to the Protocol of· 1967. · 
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DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

101. The Dominican Republic occupies two thirds of the Caribbean island of 
Hispaniola (the other thir9. being occupied by Bai ti) and has an area of 
48,442 sq km. It has ap estimated population of some 4,000,000 inhabitants, 
shares a frontier with Halti, and :has a coastline on the Caribbean Sea and 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

102. As to it~ political system, :j:he Dominican Republic was governed for 
thirty years by a dictatorialan<;l. personal regime· under the Trujillo family. 
In May 1961 Rafael Truj ilia was assassinated. from that time on opportuni
ties for de.mocratic governm~nt ~rere open but a. very turbulent period in the 
country's history ensued. A provisional Government was established whose 
main task was to prepare elections for the installation of a constitutional 
government. These were held in 1962 and Professor Juan Bosch was elected 
President by a considerable majority. Until then he had been in exile 
abroad. His Government d.ici not last very long, however, as it was over-
thrown by a military coup in 1963 which put into power a civilian-military 
junta presided over by President Real Cabral. On April 24, 1965 a violent 
popular rebellion against this regime was staged and the return of the 
Government of former President Bosch Nas called for. A civil war followed 
in which two rival governments were set up, a constitutionalist regime under 
Colonel Caamafio and a National Reconstruction Government under General Imbert. 

103. On April 29, 1965, the invasion by the United States ~1arines took place, 
a unilateral intervention which was later converted into a multilateral inter
vention by the Organisation of American States at ap, urgent meeting of 
Hinisters of Foreign Affairs held in ~lay, 1965, when the Interamerican Peace 
Force . was created as an armed force of the Organisation of .American States. 
The military intervention by 20 ~ 000 succeeded in imposing a new provisional 
government in August 1965. In the ensuing elections in June 1966 Joaquin 
Balaguer was declared elected and in July. the troops of the Interamerican 
Peace Force withdrew. Joaquin f!alaguer was re-elected, in 1970 and 1974. 

104. The Ministry of Forelgn Affairs. of the Dominican Republic courteously 
replied to some questions put to it by the International Commission of Jurists 
respecting the country's practice on asylum during the last five years. 
The following points are taken from its reply: 

The Dominican Republic took in a considerable number, of Spanish refugees 
following the. Spanish Ci vii War (1936-1939) who, after a time, left the 
country and settled in Mexico. 
It also took in a significant number of persons of J.ewish origin, per
secuted by Nazi:=;;m in- Europe, l-lho ~ettled in the north of. -the colmtry 
where they have established an argicul tural and industrial colony. 
Many of them are still in the Dominican Republic. Some· have died 
and a few have settled in other countries. 
Apart from these two groups there has been no large-scale influx of 
refugees. . , · , · · . 
Even though the Dominican Republic is not at present a party- to any 
of the internatioi:lal conventions. on terri toria1 asylum,~ it has received 
in its territory as refugees seeking asylum :::;ome.360 persons from Haiti 
in the last five'years. They have en]oyed access to employment, health 
care, and freedom of movement under the same conditions as nationals 
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of the Dominican Republic. 
The admission of these Haitian refugees has given r1.se to no problems 
of public order. 
Persons. lvho ·have s·ought asylum in any foreign embassy accredited in 
the Dominican Republic have been allowed to leave its terri_tory. 

_International Instrur:nents adhered to by th_e Dominican ReQ__ubJ.ic:_ 

105. Of the Latin Amc"rica:n 'instruments concerning political asyhitn and 
extradition, the· Dominican Republic is a party to the Havana Convention on 

, Private International Law (Bustamante Code) ( 1928), the Montevideo Conven
tion on Extradition (1933) and the Caracas Convention on· Diplomatic Asylum 
(1954). 

106. It is not a party to the UN Convention on the Status of Refugees ( 1951) 
nor the Protocol relating to that Convention of l967. 

PARAGUAY 

107. Paraguay has an estimated population of 2, 500:.000 ·inhabitants and an 
area of 406,752 sq km. It is one of the sp~st populated countries of 
South America. It is land-locked and has frontiers with Brazil, Bolivia 
and Argentina. 

108. Its population is composed of a significant percentage of indigenous 
·peoples, -even though the numbers of those who maintain a native culture and 
life-style are relatively small. The latter are located primarily in 
the eastern region along the Mato Grosso and in the north around the Chaco. 

109. As ·regards its political system, in 1954 a coup d 9etat brought to 
power General Alfredo Stroessner, subsequently named President of the 
Republic. For the last 21 years the country has, with short intervals 

.... not exceeding three months, been under a contin·uous "State of Siege'i. 

110. A considerable number of. Paraguayans (estimated at some 800,000) have 
had to leave the country, principally for Argentina. This emigrati'on 
has its causes in economic factors (lack of job opportunities) and political 
factors (repression~ continuance of the state of siege). r . 

111. Most of the refugees in Paraguay are of european origin. There are, 
however, a number from neighbouring countries such as Bolivia and Brazil. 
Bolivia has expelled a number of its citizens on political grounds, and 
has expelled them to Paraguay;· Some of these have settled in Paraguay, 
but most seek resettlement elsewhere. 

International Instruments adhered to by Paraguay 

112. Of the Latin American instruments concerning political asylum and 
extradition, Paraguay is a party to the Hontevideo Treaty on International 
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· Penal Law ( 1889), the Havana Convention on Asylum (1928), the ~1ontevideo 
Convention on Political Asylum (1933), the Caracas Convention on Diplomatic 
Asylum (1954) and the Caracas Convention on Territorial Asylum (1954). 

113. It is also a party to the UN Convention on the $tatus of Refugees (1951) 
and the Protocol of 1967. Upon adhering to the Convention it made 

·reservations under Article lB pursuant to which i"t un:dertook to apply the 
provisions of the Convention only with respect to persons becoming refugees 
owing to events 11 occurring in Europe;1

• This applies also to the Protocol. 

PERU 

114. Peru has an estimated population of 13,300,000 inhabitants in an area 
of 1,400,000 sq km. It has frontiers with Ecuador, Colombia, Brazil, 
Bolivia and Chile, and a coas·t along the Pacific Oce.an. 

115. t-1ore than half of its population is indigenous (Quecha and Aymara) and 
there are small groups of these people living on the fringes of civilisation 
ih the wild regions of the north and east (at the sources and along the 
course of the Amazon). 

116. As regards the existing politicalsystem, on Pctober 2, 1968, a milit
ary coup d 9 etat overthrew the government of the elected Pr~sident, Belaunde 
Terry, and the Armed Forces took control over the whole country. The new 
gove1~nment established the basis for its actions by a 11Statute1

' (Legislative 
Decree No. 17.063 of October 3, 1968). Pursuant to this Statute the Armed 
Forces, represented by its leaders (the Commanders-General of the Army, the 
Navy and the Air Force) set themselves up as a 11Revolutionary Council'1 one 
of whose powers was to appoint a President of the Republic, (who had to be 
a member' of the armed forces). Further, accordinp; to this lavJ ~ the 
political Constitution of the coutitry would be valld only vvin so far as it 

·might be compatible wi·th the aims of the revolutionary government". The 
functions of the Executive were to be carried out by the President of the 
Republic and legislative power (the Legislature having been dissolved at the 
same time) was to be exercised by the President, acting with. the 
advice and consent of the Council of l'1inisters, l:ly means of legislative 
decrees vvissued jointly with the members of the Revolutionary Coun~il 11

• 

General Juan Velasco Alvarado, prime mover of the 1968 coup, was appointed 
President of the Republic, and he ruled the country until 29 August 1975 
when a new coup, described by its authors as an 11 insti tutional uprisingn ~ 
handed over this power to the Prime r1iniater~ General Francisco Morales 
Bermudez. 

117. Peru had on various occasions received political exiles from Bolivia. 
The first massive influx of refugees which it experienced took pl,ace from 
Chile after the coup of September 11, 1973. It is estirnated that some 
2, 800 refugees arrived in Peru after September 1973, the great majority of 

. Chilean origin, even. though there were persons of other nationalities 
(Bolivian, Brazilian and Uruguayan) who had previously sought refuge in Chile. 
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118. The Peruvian Government 9s policy was to allow them to enter but only 
· - \'in· transi t 11 

3 grantinff them temporary asylum whtle they sought' another 
country wilTing to grant them permanent residence. By August 1975 ~ 1,923 
refugee.s had been resettled in other countries under the auspices of the 
utmcR. The t>hythm of departures from Peru in 1975 is noVT about 60 per 
month, ·whereas in 1974 :i.t had reached 191 per month. The situation of those 
(some· .goo} sti··ll remaining is becoming difficult. They do not have the 
right to woi'k and have: to be given welfare. The uncertainty of their fate 
is giving rise to serious problems. · · 

International Instruments adhered to ~y Peru 

119. Of the Latin American instruments concerning political asylum and 
extradition 3 Peru is a party to the r·1ontevideo Treaty on International Penal 
Law (1889), the Caracas Extradition Agreement (19ll)(the 11Bolivarian Agree
ment"), the Havana Convention on Asyhlm (1928), the Havana Convention on 

· · Priva.te International Law (Bustamarite Code)(l928)·~ the !•1ontevideo Convention 
on Political Asylum ( 1933), and ihe Caracas Convention on Diplomatic Asylum 
(1954). 

120. It is also a party to the ON Convention on the Status of R~fugees of 
1951 but not to the Protocol of 1967. Upon adhering to the CorlVehtion it 
made reservations under Article lB pursuant to which it undertook to apply 
the provisions of the Convention only with respect to :refugees forced to 
flee owing to events 11 occu:rring in Europe before 1· cTanuary l95J.V1

• 
. .· _f . 

URUGUAY 

·121. Uruguay, with a population of 2,760,000 (figures of the.l975 census) 
and area of 187 ~000 sq km, is one of the smallest countries of South 
America. It shar~s frontiers with Brazil and Argentina and has a coastline 
on the Atlantic Ocean. Its population' is of entir,ely European origin, 
there being no indigenous groups. 

1.22. Uruguay has a long tradition of consti tutibnal p~riiamemtari democracy, 
with the 'classical separation of the executive~ legislative and .Juridial 
powers. Until re_cently it had, ~>Jith one exception in· l934~ been free from 
authoritarian government throughout this century~ 

123. For a period after the Second World War Uruguay enjoyed aperiod of 
unprecedented prosperity and expansion, but· in the late 1960 1s experienced 
an economic recession which had serious political consequences. In 1967 
emergency powers (known as 1jpr6mpt security measures 11 ) were taken by the 
government under Article 168, para 17, of the Constitution~ and action was 
taken to suppress certain left-~dng parties,' · In the following 'year the 
activities of the TU:pamaro urbari guerrilla movement led 'to an intensification 
of the security measures and an escalation of violence. In 1972 the 
military authorities began to assert control over the ,government and 
in February 1973 a military dominated Coun6il 'of National. Security was 
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established. This process culminated on June 27, 1973, in Decree 464/73 
by which the Legislature 1o1as dissolved and press censbrship instituted. 
In the following months the National Confeder~tion of i,abo.ur ( CNT), a trade 
union Ol"ganisation covering virtually all of the country 1 s workers~ was 
d~ssqlved 9 _as.w~re•s:tudent. a9soci.ations,.pol±ticalpartie9 i;:rpd groups. The 
UI)i versi~y·.-~W~S? ...... :pp~ught: un~e~. goverproent.· contl"Ol ~nd all,.,~.~~·,2:PPosi tion 
pre::'!S 11a::>.- s~osed,.:dovm. : •: Uncl.er the ~qnsti tl.:rl;iq:q pres~dentiq.l,.,~lE)Ctions are 

"·.que in .. ,l~'Z6,bu!;Pl~esident;:Borda]:)er'ry .~tatec1 in_·a sp~e_cl1 ?:f 9e,pt~mJ;>er 1974, 
that .~hose_ cor1ce_rned .w:i.,th :-politics could, :•put asi.de any hope of a 1976 
elec~:i.onl:_ , . Trp=::se c;tvents v1ere acGOIJlpanied by severe .political repression, 
with thousands of arrests and -t:he esti;lb.lishment of military couJ?:ts to try 

. :·PC>Uti.ca1 cases~ at .first U!)deJ? a 11 Sta.te of War19
, and later under the Law of 

State Security of July 10, l972. 

:·l~I.J. .• ThE;se events led to the depapture of thousands.. of people from the 
>;qunt:ry. Nany left for economic :reasons 9 most·.going to Argentina, but 

·. 'quite. large ~y~ers · emigrati!)g to. co~ntries such. ~s Ccmad~ .c:tnd Aystralia. 
,, ", _

1 
I.n ad<ii~ion;. tl1ere has be~n. a regular flow of pol~tical .refugeEf.lh<most of 
whom aMo,.ltleni; to Argentina •... About 2 _,000 had obtained,re:fuge.,:i_.:rr.Chile under 
the Allende regime, but these left after tbe coup in Septemper ,1973, again 
most of them going to Argentina. It is impossible to say how many Uruguayan 

•• 1, pqJ;i.t:i,cal: refugees the.re .. are in Argentina.. . Free move,roent was. poqsible 
•'" bet~!=-~P the. ·countri~s _.without th~ n€,l~d of a passport, and many··~E:!fugees have 
?Ot.regist~:r;ed. ~s such. with ~he' auth~ri v~s. According to' the,::.official 

,_. · ""-~! .·;, fig1J5:S~··?fl~·tht: Argentipe :J:.mmigration Office.· there: WE):Pe in N~:rvemb<'i!r 1974 some 
: 40(),,000 Urugup.yans who had sought pe:t;'manent residence:sta,tus in,A,rgentina. 
This~.figure? o.f coJ.JPse, ~ncl.~d~s ~ho?~ wbp .. Qa!lle for econqrnic::·reasons seeking 

, . em:[:l;l,_oyment as well as politica:L refugeeo;• ,_, _ 

125.;-A;~..though.in the past Uruguay was a·count,ry.of refuge fo;"Brazilians, 
t.rgent;i.;nians, Paraguayans p.nd, Boi'i viaps" ·today .they virtually:. a:u. ~:have. left 
and the" refug~es who remain are of european origin. . 

International Instruments adhered to by Uruguay 

126. Of the Latin American instruments concerning political asy:)..um and 
extradition, Uruguay· is a party. to th~ Nontevideo Treaty on: Irfternational 
Penal Law (1889), the Havana Convention on Asylum ( 1928 ), the Caracas 
Convention on Diplomatic 'Asylum (1954-)(with reservatinns) 5 and the Caracas 
Convention on Territorial Asylum (1954). 

• > ::.:.·· 

: ··:i:21T It Sis'also·· a pai>ty to the UN Convention· on the Status· 'Of ~It~f~gees 
(1'951) andthe 'Protocol of 1967• ·' ·· 

··,.' 

.::· 

';' .··-. 
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IV. INDIVIDUAL CASES 

128. Ap ~o-Tas merjtionE:;d in the Introduction to this study 9 thP U .N. High Com
mission~r for Re:fug€es has referred in his reports in recent years to known 
instances ,of !lefouiement of :ll'ef'ugees, either by their rejectiori.·at the fron
tier or by their subs~"iquent forcibl(l return to their country ~f origin. He 
has also drawn attention to the. growing number of acts or threats ·of violence 
against refugees which nconstitute a flagr>ant violation of th•2 minimum stan-· 
dards .. of a state 9s respons·ibility towards refugees". These remarks were 

,· made in general terms \vi thout specifying the individuals or countries con-
cerned. 

129 .• The International Commission of Jurists has for some time been receiv
ing :reports of incidents of this kind in Latin America. It was hoped that 
it would be possible by sending a mission of distinguished·jurists to the 
.countries concerned to examine these cases in detail with the governmental 

. authorities. Unfortt.mately ,. for the reasons indicated in the Introduction, 
this has not proved possible. 

130. It is. proposed, therefore~ to set out in this Sectibn, a seie'ction of 
typical cases in .. which the facts are· reasonably well established. The 
first group comprises 6 cases involving 13 t~efugees, setout in date order . 

. They illustrate the. violations cf thE declarations and 'international law on 
non-refoulcment:_. The second group illustrates the ·lack of protection given 
to_refugees against threats,.and.acts of violence,. including at times their 
assassination. As can be imagined, knowledge.of the f.:~cts'of cases such as 
these spreads quickly among the refugee communities causing profound anxiety 
andapprehension about their future. ·Indeed, this would seem to be one of 
.the· principal objects of thoserespbnsiblc for· these. activities. 

CASES OF REFOULEt1ENT 

131. Case No. 1 Dr. fE:rnando Ballivian Cardoso ---. -.-.--

. Dr. Ballivian 'is a Bolivian doctor of medic:i,ne. 

Prior to 1972 Balliviari was sentenced to imprisonment in BoHvia for 
association with the radical ~ing of the :nR (Revolutionary Hoveme11:t of the 
Left) at the University of San Andres iri La Paz. In 19)2 there was a mass 
escape from the prison where ht:· and other political prisoners were detained 
on the Island of Coati on Lake Titicacao 

Dr. Ballivian managed to escape to Chile where he was granted asylum. 
The UNHCR representative in Santiago was trying to arrange his resettlement 
in another country. 

On September 11+9 1973, he was arrested by the Chilean authorities and 
on September 16, 1973, was taken to the Bolivian frontier whe~e he. was de

. tained and imprisoned. He is still being held in a prison for political 
prisoners in La Paz. 
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TheUNHCR has been seeking to find ,a country of asylum for him, but it 
is nqt' yet clear ~1hether the BoliVi~m authori;ties wbl be pi'ep?-red to re
lease, -h.im. 

Comment Tpis appears to be a clear ea~~ of refou.lement by the Chilean 
authori t.ies, acting ~n concert with the Boiivian authorities, in 
violation of Articlt? 33 of the u o.N. Conv€mtion on th·2 Status of 

'Refug,ees, 1~51, and the Protoc.ol of 1967, a~d of Artic,le 3 of the 
u.tJ. Pec,laration. on Territorial Asylum, 1967 ~ and Of the general 
law on .non-refoulement. 

132. Case No. 2 Joaquim Pires Cerveira (alias Halter de Sousa) 
Joa6 Batist~ Rita-p;;;da 

Prior to June 1970~ both of them were in prison in Brazil accused of 
. paving taken part in guerrilla acti~i.ties •. On June 16, '1'970, .they were both 
~niong the re1easedprisoners who ,t-le!'e flown to Algeria in I'eturn. for the re
lease of the kidnapped Swiss Ambassador to Br>azil. Tliey were both exiled by 
decree, which meant that it was an offence for them to'rieturn to Brazil • 

. Piref> Ce;rveira went .from Algeria to Argentina and then to Cqile. Two 
months before the September 1973 coup he retuvned from Chile. to Argentina 
and was living in Buenos Aires" 

Rita Pcreda had ,also sought asylufll in Chile~ an,d. .. at the time of the 
coup in. Septem]:)_er> l973 h.e took refuge in the Argentine :embassy in Santiago. 
On N()y_ember 2 ~ .1973, he left the embass-y t,~nder o. safe conduct ::md was flown 
to Parana in Argentim1, reaching Buenos Aii'es on Decerriber 2. The UNHCR of
fice were seeking to arrange his resettlement in another country. He was 
accep,ted by the Argentine authorities as a refugee 11 in transit;. 

According to the wives o~,the ti~O men, on December. 5, 1973~ six armed 
men came' to the home of Rita Pereda in Buenos Aires,· saying they were look
ing for arms and books. They went a~..ray and returned later the same day with 
another man i..rho spoke Hith a Brazilian accent and said that he was from 
Interpol. (N.'J?~: This is highly improbab,le as Interpol 'is not concerned 
with political- cases.) They arrested (or' kidnapped) and took away Rita 
Pereda and also Pires · Cerveira who \>Jas th~re at the time. (They had been 
together that day to the National Administration of 11icration.) 

On the.·. matter being reported. to the. udE~R .. l.ocal rept'esentati ve, he de
cided· to treat Pires Cerveira, who was not previously known to him, as a 
prima facie refugee within the UNHCR mandate. He immediately made represen
tations tothe f.1inistry of Exterm:,l Relations askine; th.em to. start an urgent 
investigation into the circumstances of the arrest or kidnapping and into 
the reasons for.the disappearance of the ,two men~ and to ascertain their 
wh~~:e?bo'Llt~ •, .The A'rgentine qUth,ori ties denie,d any knowledge 0~ what had 
happened to them. · 
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On· De.cmeber 9, the disappearance of i:he two men was denounced in the 
journal HNoticias" by the Guild of Lawyer•s. This Ai::;sociation made an habeas 
corpus application on their behalf but the return to the writ was negative. 

In January 1974·information wa.s received from a reliable source that 
.both men• had been seen in Brazil on i;he night of 12/13 January, being taken 
into a prison of the military secur'i ty authorities in Barao de l·'lezqui ta 
Street in Rio de J'aneiroo They had been brought 'in an ambulance and were in 
very bad condition, showing signs of having been tortured. The description 
given was as follm'>ls: i

1They were tied together in a foetal position, their 
faces were swollen with signs of fresh blood on their heads; they were dis
orientated and in a state of compJ;ete exhaustion. ;g 

Confirmation of this was later recelved from a witness who saw them 
both in the prison. This witness is a Brazil.ian now livinr; in Belr;ium. 

In spite of repeated approaches at the hishest leve1, th~. Brazilian 
authorities continue to deny any knoh'ledge of the whereabouts of the two men. 

Three months aft'er their disappearance the \~ives of both men, with the 
assistance of MAASLA (Are;entine Anti-Imp~rialist ['Joverrient for Latin-American 
Solidarity) ,obtained wide publicity in the Argentine press for their hus-

. bands v disappearance. · · . . 

Radio Porto Aler;re of Brazil is said to have published a report in 1975 
that both men had been· found dead in Bolivia. l~o confirmation of this has 
been received. 

Comment There appears to be no reason to r•eject the e.viqence either of the 
·arrest or kidnapping of these two refugees in Buenos Aires or of 
their.being subs~quently seen in a prison in Rio de Ja,neiro. At 
the least, this would seem to be a case of ret~~lemenf by para-mi
litary organisatioris· having close connections >'>li-i:h ·the Brazilian 
military authorities. If and.in so far as.i:my public officials 
were involved, it ~'>~as a brea'ch of Article 15 of the Treaty on 
International Penal La\'>1, ;.Jontevideo, 1889, and .. of Article 3 of the 
U. No Declaration ort Territoriai .Asylum, 1967, i;l.nd of the general 
law on non-refoulement. 

133. Case No. 3 Cai'los Antoriio Rodriguez Coronel 
Juan Carlos Iparr:aguirre Almeida 
Julio Cesar Saavedra Duarte 
Justo Pilo Yanez 

All these four men are Uruguayans, who ~e~e living p:rior to 1'1ay 1974 in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, as political refugees urider.the mandate of the UNHCR. 

On May 6, 1974 3 all four were repatriated to Uruguay against their will 
by. force or deception. · 

They had been 'arrested ear Her by th~ Argentine Feder~l Police. It was 
. later learned that this was done at the request of the Uruguayan police who 
wanted them returned to Hontevideo. 

They were asked to sign consents to be repatriated. 
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Rodriguez refused to sign the C<:msent~ <;~I;J.d. he was placed on an .. aero
plane on t·1ay 6, 1974~ being told that. the plane was going to Belgium. In 
fact the plane took him to I1ontevideo where he was arrested by the police. 

Saave<;iva':.J'i1o and Iparragu;irre. ~h ~igned the consents under duress. 
Saavedra w;il_s :taken first to t.he. ·police s,tiltiop ;in Horeno. St.:ree.t in: Buenos 
.{\:i.res on· April 14,, 1974, where he~ v,a!':l,.ijl~Cl,!Sed pf being an illegal Ilesident 
(altl~ougt.,it is,understood that.he:had ~,.temporary residen.ce pe!l?mit;). He 
was th:be.atened with being returned to Uruguay, He VIas then transferred to 
the prison of Villa Devote, where under physical and psychological pressures, 
includ,ing~ threats of death, he signed il back-d.a;t:eq written consent to be re
patriated to Uruguay. -Pile and Iparragui:rre signed in similar circumstances. 
All three were put on board a ship for r1ontevideo and .handed over to the 
Uruguayan police. , 

A p\.lblic protest against their, expulsion VIas made on May 8, 1974, by 
.their lawyer, Dr. Leandro Despouy, who is now.living in France, and by four 
Argenti:nian members of parliament, Hector Sandler, 11ariano Lotiences, :Rodolfo 
Ortega Pefia and Juan Carlos Dorninguez (subsequently Ortega was assassinated 
by the AAA; an attempt was mdde on the life of Hector Sandler, who is now 
living, .w:ith his family in .the parliament building in Buenos.•.Aires for pro
tec~i9ft) ~ . 

As a result of vigorous protests by the local representative of the 
UNHCR,. the four men were. released in f.1onte'!ideo in July 1974. 

. . . 

In the meantime, while detained in Uruguay, Rp~iguez was ·tor.'tured. 

In November 1974, Rodriguez and 
~btain ;:in transit" asylum in Pe:r,>u. 
'settl~ment in Europe. 

Saavadra were able to leave Uruguay and 
The UNHCR.are seeking to arrange re-

Comment This is a clear case of refoulement.by the Argentine·poliee acting 
· .. in concert with the Ur1.1guayan police, in violation of the·: Treaty 
on International Penal Law~ !lontevideo, 1889, and the U.N.· Declar
ation on Territorial Asylum, 1967, and the general law on~~ 
foulement. 

134. Case No. 4 Dr. Abel ~~~oa Argand~n~ 

D;r. Ayoroa is a Bolivian ia,wyer, speci,alizingin·labour law and acting 
for, trade ,un~on organisations •. He .is marri.ed with 8, child:r>en • . . , ... 

. He is a forme:J:I r1inis-ter ·of Labour~ and was ·a leader of the MRNI (Natio-
nal Revolutionary Hovement ot' the Left),, VIhich :forms part ef the Opposition 
Alliance in Bolivia, together with the Christian Democratic Party (PDC) and 
the Authentic Revolutionary Party. (PRA). 

On r1ay 6, 1972,. he .. Nas a:rrt:>sted and. dctaJ.ned for 2 months, accused of 
having carried out activities which disturbed the social order while acting 
as legal adviser to a:number of important, labour' organisations. 

r·, ' 

At the end of October 1972 ~ when a campaign was being mount~?d by the 
authorities against labour leaders; he soughf'·refuge with his· wife and 
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daughter in the ArgentinE! Embassy. They ·Were allowed to leave under a safe 
conduct for Chile on December 17 ~ .1972. 

He was given a two year visa to Chile as a political refuget:. Never
theless, on Augu;st 26, 1974, he was arrested at his home in Santiago by the 
Chilean Hili tary Inte-lligence Service, and detained without tri:al and with
out charge. He was held incommunicado for one month, and. subjectedcto tor
t~re and. ill~~treatment (blindfolded with bread -and water diet for: '16 days 9 

blo\MS ~- electric shocks) • 

. An intervention was made at a high lE1vel by the UNHCR representative 
in Santiago to the Chilean authorities qxpressing his concern. The authot•i

, t~es said they wou_ld look into the matter, but there was no reason to think 
he was in a.ny danger. 

In spite of this, on September 25, 1974, he was taken in a military 
plane to Arica under police surveillance and fr,om there brought by train to 
the Bolivian frontier at Visviri where. hf~ was handed over to three represen
tatives of the Boliv~an police. 

l-Ie was then taken to Viacha, near La Paz, where he was held incommuni
cado in prison for 20 days. He states that he was seen there in poor health 
by a delegate of the International Committee of the Red Cross. 

On October 15" 1974, he was transferred to th~ police cliuic at La Paz 
for medical treatment. On November 12 9 he was removed fr•om the hospital, 
still in poor health 5 and brought to another prison for political prisoners 
in La Paz. 

He was kept in detention for some months, until the Bolivian authori
ties ag-reed to liberate him on condition that he left the country~ ··;On Feb
ruary 1~ 1975, i'La Naci6n;; newspaper reported that Dr. Ayoroa had b...::en de
ported to Paraguay v-d th 12 other political prisoners in a military aeroplane" 
The other 12 were labour leaders detained for alleged conspiratorial activi
ties. 

After his release he went for a short time to Peru and then returned to 
Paraguay where he has obtained employment. 

Comment This is a clear case of _re_f._oulement of a refugee by the Chilean 
authorities) acting in concert with the Bolivian authorities, in 
violation of Article 33 of the u. N. ·Convention on the Status of 
Refugees, 1951, and the Protocol of 1967, and of Article 3 of the 
U.N. Declaration on Territorial Asylum; 1967., and of the general 
law on non-:-refoulement. 

135. Case No. 5 F1oreal Garcia Larrosa 
---~~~ 

Hector Daniel Brum Cornelius 
Graciela r'larta Estefanel Guidali 

Maria de los Angeles Carbo Aguir•regaray de .Br~6 (wife of 
f<1irtha Yolanda Hernandez (companion of Garcia) Brwn) 

The above five persons were arrested· by persons unknown·. in .Bu~mofil, Aires 
on Novemb€'r 8 ~ 197 4 ~ together with Amarc.l, tl:1e 3-year old child of ·Garicia and 
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H:i.rtha Hernandez. The five were reported to have been found dead at a cross 
. road3 SO kilometres from l]oritevideo, Uruguay, on the morning of December 20, 
1974~ This.wa~ the·day after the assassination of the Uruguayan military 

· attc;cM in Paris z .. Colonel Raman Trabal. t·lost people familiar with the case 
beiieve that th~ five .. were· assa~siriafed _by i,~ay o:f reprisal:~ .The 3-year old 
child has not been heard of 'ar,a:Ln. . . 

Garcia (born 1943) 9 Brum (born .1946), and Estefanel (born 1940) were 
pvosecuted and convicted for subversive 'political activities in 1971. On 
their velease from prison they sought refug~ in Chile in 1972 3 and after the 

. coup in 1973 moved to Argentina. 

All the above five persons were 1ivit1g in a house at No. 3872 Sarratea 
Street at Caseros on the outskirts of Buenos Aires. In the eariy hours of 
November 8, 1974, a gi'oUp of 12 to 15 'men came to their' house iri three green 
Fbrd Falcon cars, claiming to be police officers. They forced all the above 
_five pevsons together with the child Amaral into the cars and drove off. 
According to neighbour's 1-1ho witnessed the scene, those responstble said they 
were from thJ First Brigade of the Federal Police with the support of:· the 
police from Caseros and San 11artin. 

Strenuous efforts to trace them were made by relatives, lawyers, a jour
nalist, and the office of the Ut\JHCR. Enqtiiries were made at the Ministry of 
the Interior and_at all the police stations and judicial offices~ both in 
the _city and province of Buenos Aires. A habeas corpus appl~c?tion was made. 
An interview was obtained by Graciela Estefanel 1 s mother with the dir:-ector 
of the Department for Foreign Cases of the Federal Police. All were of no 
avail. Everyone denied knowledge of them. 

On the morning of December 20, 1974, two communiques were issued by the 
Secretariat of the Presidency in Uruguay saying that the bodies of the above 
five pevsons had been foutid 80 kilometres from llontevideo. The communiques 
were identical save that the second one omitted a sugges·tion contained in 
the fii'st that the victims were linked with the Tupamaros. 

The communiques said that from the cartridges and other evidence found 
at the spot it was clear that the victims had been executed where they were 
found. The victims were wearing clothes of Argentine origin. It was said 
that it was not known whE:m they had 11returned11 to Uruguay. The cofl}ffiuniques 
sought to create the impress ion that the murders were the ~wrk of .:i stipposed 
extreme right wing commando as a reprisal for the murder of Colonel Trabal. 

.Apart from the circumstances of their arrest, one other 'Ver'Y curious 
fact. suggests some more official implication. in the affail:< )l.ccording to 
the·: c6mmuriiques, the bodies were found at 7. 30 a. m. Yet newspap~rs were on 
sa1e'on the streets in Nontevideo at 9.30 a.m. carrying the communique which 
revea1~d the identity and antecedents of the victims. It is difficult to 
see how the bodies could have been identified and all these particulars ob
tained and a communique prepared and reproduced in the press within this 
spac~ 1 ·of time. · · 

Comme.nt . In spite of .the official denials, it is hard to resist the conclu
sion that in this case the three refugees were returned hy.the 
Argentinian police to the Uruguayan authorities on or after 
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.NoveU1Per 8, 1974, GJ.nd that accordingly this is.a. case of refoule
~nt in violation of the Treaty on InterpationetlPenal Law~ l.1onte
video,, 1889 3 and the U.N. Decl.arationon Territorial Asylpm~ 1967~ 
and of, the. general law on non-refoulement, leading to tl:gdv ,subse
quent assassination in reprisal for the assassination of:'colonel 
Raman Trabal. 

1~6.,.case No. 6 Jovce Va!~E:zuela .. Soto 
Sergio ~tero. Celis . . ~ 

. ' 

Valenzuela, a?-;ed 29, and Quintero, aged 26, are Chileans. Valenzuela 
was leader of the Radical Youth Hovement and Quint~?ro of the Socialist Youth 
I·1ovement,at the University of Concepcion in Chile. Both i.v~::re arrested after 
the. coup in September 1973. Valen.zuela was detained in a camp at Quirinquino 
Island for 10 months and Quintero w~s held in various places for 8 months. 

After their release they p;ot in t01,1ch with refugee ovganisations and 
with. their assistance left on November 15, 1974, by air for Argentina •. On 
arrival at 11El Plumerillo" airport at Iiendoza, they were detained in a,pri
son in l'1endoza for nearly a month. 

· They vtere threatened ~.vi th being returned to Chile on November 18, 19 7 4, 
but owing to an intervention by the local UNHCF. representative to the Mini
ster of External Relations, they we.re not retl,lrned at this stage. The UNHCR 
representative considered that they, we.:t;',eprima; facie ·refugees within .the 
mandate of the UNHCR. 

However~ at 2.00 p.m. on Decen~er 12, 1974, they were put on an aero
plane of LAN-Chile and returned to Chile. Th!:-)Y \.Jere told this was being 
done at tlw request of the Chilean Consul~ and that they would- be. met by the 
Ul\JHCR representative in Santiago (wbiph was untrue). 

The local immigration officer said he was acting.on the orders of the 
I1inistry of the Interior at Buenos Ah•es, . and claimed that the two men had 
never been admitted into Argentina~ 

The Hinister of External Rela-tion;, contend~.d. that this was not ,a case 
of refoulement but was simply a denial of asyll,lm,~ ,which the governmep.t of 
Argentina, was entitled to do in the exercise of its sovereignty~ witpin the 
terms of the refugee conventions. 

,, . :' However, the Argentine authorities agreed to sE:t .up a Committee with 
. , representatives of the tlinistry of External Relations~ thP National Admini

stration of Nigration, the Security Police and the Regional Office of the 
UNHCR to prevent similar incidents occurring owing to incomplete knowledge 
of the facts. (It is understood that this Committee has never met,.) 

Valenzuela and Quintero were arrested by the police at the. airport on 
their return to Chile. As a result of a habeas corpus application ~t was 
learned that they were detained in Tres Alamos, Santiago. Tiley were held 
in detention until September 9~ ... 1975 9 when they \>Tere :t;>eleas~d to: J.~~.:ve for 
D.enmark .;whose government, it;1 response to a request by, the WHiCR, agreed to 
grant them both asylum~ 
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Comment· · This case is a clear violation of Article 3 of the 'U.N. Declara
tion on Territorial Asylum, 1967. ·The two men were refugees and 
were·retu:rned to a country where t!heir freedom'wasthreatened on 

. · account of tneir political opinion• If the Argentine authorities 
cOntend that the mEm had never b~~en adml tted into At'gentina, then 
their return was a case of '1rejection at the frontieri 1 ~ If the 
Argentine authorities 111ere not prepared to grant them asylum, 
they should haveallowed the tNo men to proceed ta·anothet:'_country 

· ·' and to remain in Argentina until such time as this could ·b~ ar
ranged by the UNHCR, who had accepted them .P..Eitna_iacie as 'falling 
within their mandate. The effect of the·refoulement.is that the 
two Chileans, who had left Chile freely and lawfully i\l'ere arrested 
on their return and subjected to prolonged detention. It is sub-

. mi tted that this case is a violation of the general la~ on EE._I!:__ 
refouJ,.ement. 

l,. 

OTHER CASES AFFECTING REFUGEES 

137. These cases fall into a number of categories. 

( 1) Hissing Persons 

138. These are the cases of those refugees who simply disappear with-
out trace. The largest number• of these occurred during the period fqllowing 
the military coup of September 11, 1973, in Chile. Of those known :to the 
local office of the D:'JHCR, 31 are still missing. A list of the.se l~efugees, 

· together with the latest available information about them will be found at 
Appendix 11C11

• It will be seen that severc.il' of them are reported to have 
been arrested by military or civilian authorities. If, as has sometimes 
been suggested by the Chilean authorities, they had fled abroad, it is high
ly improbable that they would not have contacted the High Commissioner 9s of
fice in the country of refuge. It is possible that some of them were killed 
and their bodies disposed of without identification in the fighting which 
occurred in the first few days following the coup, but it is not thought 
likely that many, .if any 3 of the refugees would have taken part in these 

.. hostilities. In any event, the disappearances were not confined to the first 
, , · few days, but continued after the· period when hostilities had ceased, as is 

illustrated by the following case. 

139. Case No. 7 t-Irs Nelsa Gadea Galan 

!1rs Gadea is a Uruguayan who was granted asylum in Chile before the coup. 

·She was working . in an enterprise known as KPD-Corvi in' St;ti1tiago. 

On DecE":mber 19, 1973~ she failed to appear at her place of work although 
sl:le. had left a. number of her personal belbngings there, which wbl.lld seem to 
indicate that she. was intending ·to return to work •. Nothi.ng further h~s been 
seen or heard of her at her place of work or at her residence·in Santiago. 

, .' .. '.i... A ~eport, .thought to be reliable~ was received by the UNHCR office in 
Santiago that she had been arrested under a detention order by the Naval 
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Fiscalia (Prose.cutor 9 s office) in Valparaiso for transgression of the Law on 
Arms Control. However, the Chilean authorities have repeatedly denied that 
she· is in their custody; and the International .Committee of the Red Cl"oss, 
whose delegates have visited most places of' detentioil.in Chile~ have not 
been able to trace her. Eventually~ the original informant said that his 
information was mistaken. 

·rn the ~arly months of 197!+ a. number of interventions were made with 
the.Chilean authorities by diplomatic missions in.Santiago and by non-govern
mental.organisations who Here c~ncerned about Gadea 1s disappearance. It is 
known thf.l,t the Chilean police were making enquiries about her at her former 
residence~ but without l"esult. 

A HrecUl"SO de amparo 0 (similiu-. to a writ of habeas corpus) 111as filed on 
her behalf, but the return \vas ne,sative and in January.l975 the Judge order
ed that the case should be filed unless and until some m~rtJ information be
came available. 

Authoritie:s in Chile have made conflicting suggestions about her disap
pearance~ namely that she may have left.Chile. clai)destinely ·,to 'join her hus
band in ArgentinaJ or alternatively that she had a lover in Chile and that 
this could be a reason for hEn." not wanting her ~vhereabouts to be known. If 
either of these explanations WE~re correct, it is inc.onceivable that·she would 
not have been located by now. 

( 2) JZef~geE-;s .!rres ted and Detained vli tl!out Tr~l 

140. Since the dec1ar•atio.n of a Sta,te of Siege in Argentina in November 1971+ 
a number of refug·2es havl; been ·~ir~ested by the authorities and detained with
out any accusation being made :<;.~gainst them and without being brought to 
triaL The following are two ~f the cases •. 

141. Case No. 8 Senator Enrique Erro 

Senator Enrigue :Crro, born 1912,, was a Professor ofPhilosophy and a 
journalis~. in Ur]lguay. From 1954 to 1971 he w::~s a deputy in the· parliament, 
and he was the founder of tl1E· Popular Union in . 19 62. This party joined 
the Broad Front and Erro was elected as a Senator for the Front in 1972. In 
the following year~ undet' p:t'essu~ from the armed forces, the government de
manded the dismissal of Senator Erro and the withdrawal of his parliamentary 
immunity. The refusal of this demand by the legislature was one of the pre
texts for the dissolution of the parliament en June 27, 1973. 

Erro then sought and obtained political asylum in Argentina. He was a 
close friend of :th.;; Pf:ronist ex-President Campora, 1t>rho is now living in 
Hexico since his life was threatened by the AAA. 

On r1arch · 8. 1975, Erro was arrested in A;t'gentina and. he has since been 
held in dei;ent:Lon without 'trial. He was first held, in Villa Devote.: Follow
ing a h·u~ger .st;pike by the political prisonePs, in which Erro took part, he 

·v,as transferred with the other hunger strikers to the special prison for po
litical prisonel"S at Rawson, some 3,000 kilometres south of Buenos Aires. 
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Later he t-Tas transferred to the Resistencia political p:::'ison in the Chaco, 
in the north of the count.ry near the P·:n:'aguaya.n border • 

. The prison authorities ther:'e have told hini that he will be expelled 
from the country. Apart from sorr\e vague and uns'pecified a_llegations of vio
lating his right of asylum~ no reasons have been gi v~'n. 

142. Case Ho. 9 Luisa Paumgarten D~~~~ 

Luisa Paumgarten Deane ~ born 1948 ~ is a Brazilian •:md tl'JE:· duughter of 
a Professor of Hedicine at the University of Sao Paulo. 

In 1969, when on the managing committee' of the Associaticn of Students 
of High.er Education at Sao Paulo, she was arrested and held for a short time 
for her student activities~ in particular for pcn:>ticip.ating in a de;nonstra
tion against the government. 

She was sent by her parents to study abroad, first in Paris~ then in 
Santiago de Chile and then, as from the end of 1971; in A:r.gentina. kt the 
end .6f 1973 ~ the Braz1lian Consul in Buenos Aires refused to renew ber p::.ss-
port. 

By mid-1974 she ha.d obtained permission to reside in Argentin3. 

On or about November 20 9 1974, she was arrested by the Argentine ·police 
in Buenos Aires, together with an Argentinian with whom she was livif)E• 

The case was considered by an examining magistrate, who found that thel~e 
was Do case against her and ordered her release on JanUCi.l"Y 17 ~. 1975. How
ever, on being released she was re-arr>ested the following day and held in 
det.ention on an· order of the r-1inistry of the Interior under th2 State of 
Siege. 

The UNHCR representative in Buenos Aires~ who had by this time taken 
Hiss Dearte under his protection as a ·refugee, intervened' with the A!,gentine 
authorities arid eventually obtained their agreement to.allowil)g her:to leave 

·,the country. In the summer of 1975 shE"~ left Argentina for Portugc:~.l~ .. where 
she was re-settled as a refugee. 

( 3) Refugees Threatene~--' KidnC!~9:. or Assassinq.ted 

143, The Norst category of cases are those of refugees ~>ho have been victims 
of violence, kidnapping or even assassinat,ion, or threats of violence or as

. sassinatioh. · The following are some examples·. 
·; ,.: 

144 •. Case No. 10· Amarillo Vasconce1los de Oli veira 

Vasconcellos is a Brazilian over 50 years of age and a former deputy of 
the Brazilian parliament" 

Ei>ibr to the September' 1973 coup, he and his ~~1fe were living as refu
.gees ·in Chile·.·· Following the coup they moved ir. Octcber 1973 t:J /\:~;_J;:C":~ir,;;.~ 
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where they were accepted as political refugees. 

Ear•ly in 1974- Vasconcellos began to be subjected, to harassment by people 
following him in. cars, .E;irnilar to police cars, A habeas corpus application 
was filed on his behalf to obtain the protec·tion of the court. A fev.r hours 
lat~r tvro armed men came to his r8s id€.nce and threatened him with death, 

Hector Sandler, a Deputy of the Argentine parliament, denounced this 
case to the press on June 2 5 5 19 74·, 

14-5. Case uo. ll Daniel Alvaro Banfi Baranza.no 
Guill8rmo ,Rivera. Jabif. Gonda 
Luis Latronica Damonte 

'These Uruguayan refugees were arrested by persons unknown in Buenos 
Aires~ Argentina, in September 1974, and a few weeks later Hm~e found dead 
near Buenos Aires, As .vill be seen, there is reason to believe that the AAA 
(Argentine Anti-Communist Allianco2, a right vd.ng para-military terrorist 
group) were responsible for thr. arrests,. and that both the Argentine and Uru
guayan police were implicated. Two oth,::r refugees, Ri vera f·1oreno and Nicasio 
Romero were arrested at or about the same time~ but were later released. 

Banfi, born in Uruguay in 1950, was at one time detained for a short 
time in Uruguay for distributing political propaganda. He went to Argentina 
in J:Jovember 1972 ~ where he ~<~as joined by his Hife. tHo months later. They ob
tained residence permits~ and accordingly did not need to claim refugee 
status. 

Jabif; born in Uruguay 
in Uruguay for distributing 
contact with the Tupamdros. 
country and sought refuge in 

in 1952, was sentenced ,to a yearis imprisonment 
political propaganda and for allegedly having 
After his release in June 1973 9 he left the 
Argentina. 

.. ' 

Latronica, born in Uruguay about 1950,. is, also said to have been con-
nected with the Tupamaro movement. H~ f.led thepountry and sought refuge in 
Chile. At the· time of the coup in September 19 7 3 ~ he took refuge in the Ar
gentine embassy in Santiago, He was allm<~ed to leave for Argentina on Novem
ber 2, 1973. He was registered Hith the UNHCR office in Buenos Ain~s, who 
vJere trying to help him to settle abroad, as well as with the Argentine Natio
nal Administration for t1igrants. The government of the German :federal Repub
lic had agreed to accept him and he was due to leave for that country at the 
end of September 1974. 

On September 11~ t974, when another Uruguayan !''2:fugee living in Buenos 
Aires, Nicasio Romero, left his place of work at midnight, he found a group 
of six armed men in civilian clothes waiting for him. They seized him and 
forced him into a Ford Falcon car (a type of car. used by the Federal Police 
and the AAA), 1iJhen he tried to resist they struck him with the butts of 
their guns. Th0 car drove off. . 

At 2o30 a.m. on September 12 0 1974~ a group of 7 or 8 armed men demanded 
admittance in the name of th.~ police, to the apartment of f1r. apd Mx's Banfi at 
Haedo in the Provir~ce of Buenop. Aires. One of them flourished a b:lue card~ 
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but no~one was ~ble'to' read it td 'verifY:'whethe:b th~y were police. The men 
proceeded to arr•es t Banfi, Latt'onica (who was staying at the time with Mr. 
and [·Irs Banfi), and anot~her Uruguayan, Ri vera t1oreno, who Has sp€nding the 
night with them ·as his wife had been taken to a maternity hospital the pre
;y,ious day for a c:onfinement. 

· The three rrieri were struck with blows, and threatened. Their assailants 
said that a certain Andres Correa had admitted that Banfi was one· of his 
Ce>!Jlr;?.ldes in the Tupamaro movement o As the AAA had published a communique on 
September 6 claiming responsibility for the disappear•ance of Correa, and say
ing that he had admitted under interrogation his membership of a subversive 
)~J;.g~nisation and had given informat~.on about other subversive persons in Ar-

. 'gentina, this was a strong indication that the persons effecting the arrests 
were either themselves memb~rs of the AAA or were police working in collusion 
with them. 

The men procee;ded to carry out a rigorous search of the premises, with
out" pr~d.udng any search warl.~~nt. 'Nhen they took' away th'e three men, they 
removed their identity documents and also took with them books, reviews, and 
gramophone records of a political character from the apartment. 

. . ' . . '.". 

·" _·:·!~ .l ........ ·~ :~. 
At the time qf the ar~~.st~ Banfi said that he recognized one of the men 

as a Uruguayan police offlce~. The persons effe~·t{ng. the. arrests v.;ere very 
:fully .ii?fQ.:t:I!1ed abqu,t fill those present 3 .including their work places, their 
a<;ld:r-~sses, .p;Laces they stay~.d at~ and the hospita). where t·1r::;; Noreno was con
fine9. Befor~ 4-~aving they said that if the three, men \1teii everything;' no 
harm would. come to them, but that if the Uruguayan police,had any outstand
ing: enq\.1ili'ies about them, they would be sent to Uruguay. According to t1'rs 
Banfi, they.- sa-id-, tfl.ey. .wer-e .taking the men to the "FE:deral Coordination.1

', Le. 
-to the.Miadquarter!S'-of the·Fedttral Police • 

. • _ .... i. • ~- ~.. •• • < • 

At about midday on the same day, SeptE'rnber 12, 1974, a group of six 
armed men went to the home of Jabif 9s mother in Buenos Aires, stated they 
w~re· · polic'e -·officers· and pFoeluced an- identification badge. They asked to 

· .. s-'ie~ .jabif~ and when he came, searche~· him~ finding in his .pocket a -photo
graph of Latr•onica which they recognized~ They arrested Jabif taking his 
identification papers and those of his wife. They said they were taking him 
to the !lfE:deral .Coordination:. for Jabif to ''clear up the situation1

' o They 
said they would call at Jabif 1 s own horn, which Has confirmed later by the 
state of disorder in his apartment 0 • 

The disappearance of Banfi, r1oreno and Latronica ~tTas reported by their 
fam.i1ies to th<:." UNHCR offfce in Buenos Aires on September 12, and that of 
Rome.ro and' Jab if on September 15. Immediate and high-level enquir:ies werl? 
rnad·e of"_t;he authori ti~s ~ who denied any knowledge ·of the fate cif these per
sons. 

Habeas corpus proceedings on behalf of Banfi, Latronica and Romero were 
br.o~ght before a ce:rtain Judge Fasolino on September 14. Two days later, 
the ] udge' s secretary told ·the lawy~r actit1g in the· case that a positive re
ply had been received from the town of La Plata (near Buenos Aires). How
ever, upon enquiring there, the Federal Police in La Plata said that there 
had been a mistake and denied that they had them in their custody. On Sep
tember 19, Judge Fasolino closed the case saying that the replies had been 
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negative. Another habeas cot"pus application was made on September' 14 on be
half of Jabif. The result of this was also negative. 

r 
On September 14, Romero 1 s parents made enquJ.rJ.es about him Hith the 

local police of the district where he was arrested (Commissariat No. 8). 
They were told he was there and that they could bring him food and footwear. 
Some hours later they were shown his name on a list. However, they were not 
able to see him. 

· On September 19, the families gavE~ a press conference describing the 
disappearance of all five men. In the following days numerous interviews 
were had with gover>nment and polic(~ authorities. In one of these the rela
tives wex-e told by a senior police official that a Judge ti, Luque could enter 
into contact with the persons who had effected the arrests~ and get them re
leased. The families had several interviews with Judge Luque and at one of 
them Mrs Banfi says she heard Judge Luque say on the telephone to the police 

· at Horf.mo (on the $1).\ltskirts of Buenos Aires) v
1You know very w.ell who I am 

talking about: tell that hand of assassJns to release thos~ Urusnii¥8l¥>i- .I 
know i ~s · you who have. got them: 1 ~ 

On Octob-er 14~ RomGilO and Motleno were ;freed, and the famil;.es of -the 
.othe.r three men w~re told by the police that they would be ~ad .$h.ot%t~• 
The police ma.d.e- no att&lfiJ;tt to ,conce4l th~ir ~t:i..()ipatiQt:l.• 

On October 30 • thl'f: bodies of .t1anf ia Jab. if an4 L.auoni.oa ~ ;f~ in. a 
shalJ.ow erav.e r;ea~ the tt:mf>. of La Plata. Let~~a h.ad 14 bullet wouftd.S .. 
A~l three showed signs of torture and their TQOQS were di~fig~ by &cid. 
The f.amil:t~s of all t~ ~fl 'Woro q~t~ by thfl police. Among the 
questions put to them was Hhethefo t·1rs Banr; h1:J.c ~~:l.zed the t)~~m po
.l.;i.oeman who bad taken part: in th-e. a;t"Jlt<lEtt ~ ~:P.ch. .at ""-' _, •• ~ All 
of them were ~roned that i:f they did not l&a"'t'& the count~ qU:lok~ ~ r.;,w 
what would hepp<Qn tt:~ th~. All of th·em left as .:roefugees f® ~~ '*' )ll: ...... 

ber 7, 1974. · 

Rome!Y> .etnd MOl'eno ~ who aae a.ls..o PClTol 1"'.,,-~:,.~ ..... ~·.t'-\tl~. ~QQ .,. .. ..., in 
irrteV'<":k<;>i"S on Swedis~ ';('<:a<Ho ;..~ :t~lP~ision that th<::)y were held in c.ap-tl~Y' 

·in the same place .as the thre42 men who were assassinated. They r>eaH~they 
were in police.stations and prisons. They were able to see ooneath the ban
dages over their eyes the uniforms and boots of the police, an<;l the conversa
tion betrayed that those holding them belonged to the police. They spent one 
night sharing their> cell with a dx-unk. They 0ere twice moved to other place~ 
in police cars. One of them was a modern prison (believed to be Ezeiza). 

To. induce them to reply to questions 9 L1oreno and Rome:ro say they were 
burnt i'Q the face with cigarett~s and were repeatedly gi veil· electric shocks,. 
particuiarly in the genitals. Latronica was given the wat~r torture (repeat
ed plunging of his head in water). The questions were directed to their past 
political activities in Uruguay and their relations with the left in Argentina • 

. At the time of their release, Horeno and Romero recogt;lized among those 
present a senior Uruguayan police officer~ Campos Hermida, who told them that 
th~ir family would be in danger if they talked. 
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146. Case No. 12 General Carlos Prats 
: '· ~ : 

The murder·of General Prats is perhaps.the most Hidely known of_~il the 
cases of assassination of refugees. 

In October 1970~ General Prats was appointed Corrimande;-in--Chief of the 
Armed F'6rces of Chile by President 'Ailende after the assas·.sinat.ion of Gene
ral Schneider by extreme !'ightists. · From November 1972 to'r1arch ,1.973, a 

· state ·.of emergency was proclaimed in the proviuce of Santiago !f~'liqyling an 
attempt on his life. In August 1973, he v1as recalled to the goveniment by 
President Allende as f·1inister of Defence. Strongly cri ticizeq by the right 
and respehted by the left, General Prats resigned as Hinister and as (;omman
der-in-Chief at the end of August. 

After the coup on;September 11~ 1973s he asked the new regime in Chile 
to be allowed to leave the country, and on September 15, 1973, he left for 
Argentina where he sought and wa,s grant~t;l_refuge. . ,· 

~ (~ o ... ~:. 

On Septe~ber 30, 1974, he and h~s wife were killed by .a bomb which ex
: -J~ :· :· ·ploded ·--in their car as they· wer~ retUrning to their home in n·Uenos. Air.e~~· 

147. Case No. 13 Nata.l'io :Uergan Jorge 
Ana Lui sa· Bat>raza Cauti vo 

Dergan is a Uruguayan aged 52. In 1968 he was prosecuted and convicted 
for association with the Tuparraros. On leaving prison in 1971 he sought re
fuge in Chile. After the coup in September 1973, he sought and was granted 
asylum in the Argeptine Embassy in Santiago together with his companion 3 Ana 
Barraza~ a Chilean. They were both allowed to fly .to Argentina on January 
18~ 1974. Dergan was given temporary protection as a refugee 11 in transit':. 

In November 1974 they were both living at Calle Renacimiento 2064, Vil
la 25 de l'Iayo, in Buenos Aires~ and they -v;ere both registered at the Buenos 
Aires office of the UJ.H-ICR who were seeking to resettle them in another coun
try. They were expecting to leave Argentina in December for Lebanon. 

On November 28, 1974, Dergan left home at 10.00 a.m. in order to go to 
the office of CAREF (Committee for Aid to Refugees) to collect the money 
which he received periodically fr>om this organisation (as a refugee, he_was 
not allowed a work permit). About 11.00 p.m. he was brought to his flat by 
a group of men armed with revolvers and machine guns. 

They burst in, searched the premises and interrogated both Dergan and 
Barraza, accompanied by blows. They asked in particular about other refugees 
with whom they were in contact. After> taking or destroying his personal be
longings, they left taking Dergan with them, telling Barraza she would never 
see him again alive, and threatening that if she made any denunciation or en
quiries about Dergan she would suffer the same fate as him. They also said 
that she must leave Argentina within 10 days and that all their refugee 
friends must leave as quickly as possiblei under pain of death. They took 
with them her cards from the National Administration of Higration and the 
Federal Police and a card from the Coordinating Commission for Social Action 
certifying her status as a refugee in transit. 
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The UNHCR representative made enqu~r~es of the Ministry of Externa:L Re-· 
lations and of the .f'e.deral Police about Dergan 's whereabouts, with no r<::sul t. 
The Federal Police deri:led having been responsible for his arrest and said 
they had no information about him. 

' . . 
. On December 11, 1974, two weeks after Dergan 1s disapp9arance an a:ttempt 

was made to kidriap Ana Barra:ia in the centre of the >.::oir~t, but she. managed to 
escape and take refuge in the office of the UNHCR, On December 15, 1974, 

·'w:i,tpt~e assist.arice of the UNHCR, she left for Svreden, Hhere: she i;:; ·n·o~~ liv-
ing ~$; a refugee. . . 1 

No information has been recei vad abot:·t Dergan and it is feared· thcit he 
has been assassinat·~d. On January 31, 1975, 2 ~>:)rpse was found in Bu~n~s 
Aires province of a man of his age, but owing to the condition of the corpse 

. It was not possible to make a positive iden"tifica,tion. 

148 •. Ca.se No. _14 Raul Parachnik Feldman 

. Parachnik Feldman, aged 25, was a Uruguayan refugee livl.ng in Argentina 
as a political refugee. 

He was killed on December 25, 1974, during an attack made on the offic<.; 
of MAASLA (Argentine Anti- Imperia.list Hovement of Latin-American Solidarity) 
in the centre of Buenos Aires, and his body left there. by his assailants. 

' ~ : . 
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V. ~ .. COMMENTS ·AND ·CONCLUSIONS 

149. The first .conclusion to be drawn from this study is that the tradition 
and practice of granting political asylum is still very real and alive in 
Latin America... Under the considerable poli ticaL~pheavals and t~m;ipns 
which have affected the region. in-recent years, thousands ofindividuaJ,shave 
been able :to escqpe Flersecution . and find aE;ylum in .neighbou:ring _or other 
countrie;:;. One _of the remarkable features. of this practice. is • that in some 
cases refugees have been. granted and have ~njoyed asylum in countr~es ha,ying 
close links, and often similar political regimes, to those of the countries 
from--. which the refugees have fled. · This- reflects the profound humanitarian 
sepse which underlies the. noble tradition pf poli ticai -·asylum. in Latin.· 
America •. 

150. As the High Commissioner for Refugees has had occasion to repol't"i'p.· 
recent years~ this fine _record has unfortunately been rria:rTed by incid~nts, 
some with tragic consequences, in which refugees. have not beEm able to 
enjoy the protection which they are entitled to expect in a country of 
refuge. Refugees have been attacked or threatened with_ violence, kidnapped 

- and even assassinated by persons appearing to belong to or to have close 
associations with the- security forces of the countries -concerned •. · 

151. ·The.re have also been some clear cases of return (or refoulement) of 
re.fugees in violation of accepted international princi~les and ev~:rn .. Qf, 
binding international ins·truments. 

152. There- is no evidence to suggest that these violations have at.any time 
been authorised at a: high governmental leveL It wquld -appear rathev t}lat 
they are the ·result of over-zealqus international cooperation :between police 
ahd security organisations - OJ:> their paJ:>a-police and pa.ra-mili tary offshoots -
acting either in ignorance of or in defiance of ·the legai .and moral obl:iga-
tions .of their countries. . · 

153. The effect of these eases, relatively small in number as they may appear 
iri relation to• .the total nurriber of .ref1.].gees, has been ,profoundly demoralis
ing £or other refugees in the countries. concerned• . It has given rise to 
widespread al-arm and uncertainty about their ~future~ and -increasing press.ures 
by· them ·upori the UNHCR and .pri-v~te relief organisations. to help them .to ·· 
resettle elsewhere. 

154. Following: the military. cou,p in Chile cm $13ptember 11~ 1973~ acute fears 
were felt throughout the world about the plight o.f. the many r(:!fugees from 
other latin american countries~ probably numbering about 11,000 who had 
sought refuge in Chile under the previous. regii)le. These fears led .to. many 
representations being made on their· behalf. to the Chilean government. by., , 
the· inter-national community. .·". 

:: :·.· 

155. ;Many of the refugees, being suspected of 1<?ft-wing political ?c,tiv:ities 
: or sympathies,· were particularly sought after in the se_arch and ar~E!st 
operations carried out by the military autho~i ties after the. c9_up~ At. 
least 700 are known to have been arrested and some appeared to have been 
killed in the early days following the coup. In consequence, several 
hundred of these refugees sought and· were granted political asylum in 
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foreign enibassies. In due course, thoucr,h sometimes after sorneHhat pro"tacted 
delays, the Chilean government granted them safe-conrlucts and allowed them 
to leaVe the country. (Many Chilean nationals also sought and were granted 
refuge in embassies and legations, so that the total number of persons grant
ed dipldmatic asylum following the coup e_xceeded 2, 000). t-~any thousands of 
other foreign refugees have been able to leav~ Chile either with the help of 
the UNHCR and other refugee organisations or by their own resources, openly 
or clandestinely. The 17safe havens 11 established by the UNHCR ensured pro
tection for many of these lirhile awaiting departure. 

· 156.· In general, it should be said that the Chilean authorities have respec
ted· the traditions i:md conventions relating to asylum, as they have at all 
times asserted that they would. There have, however, been some cases of 
refoulement, and there remain at least 31 of the known refugees who are 
still missing and unaccounted for, and some of whom appear to have been 
arrested by military or police forces in the period immediately after the 
coup. 

·157 •. The other si tua·tion v.rhich has caused particular concern is that of 
Argen tin·a. · As is we 11 known, there has been· a continuing serie9 of poli ti
cal assassinations in Argentina during the last 2 years, causing many 
hundreds of victims. These assassinations and thn~ats of assassination 
have b_een carri.ed out both by left-wing revolutionary movements and by 
right-wing organisations seeking to counter them. A detailed report, in
cluding lists of victims,submitted to the UN Commission on Human Rights in 
June, 1975, by the Argentine League for Human Rights indicates that the 

· great majority of these murders h~ve been carried ~mt by movements of· the 
right, an:d in particular by the well known AAA (Arwmtine Anti...;.Commt.mist 
Alliance) which appears to have close com1ections'.wi th the police. Their 
analysis of the victims of 298- assassinations in 'the fir>st ·5 months of 1975 
shows that 70 were ,unidentified, 3B were of the rl.ght arid 190 were of the 
left. In addition the:r.e have been some serious cases of refoulement by 
official and unofficial bodies. 

i58, This situation has had disturbing and at 'times tr'agic consequences for 
the large r>Eifugee community in Argentina, a count~y which has· found i ts~lf 

· burdened ·by a wholly disproportionate number of refugees. Most of them are 
of left-wing sympathies and come from neighbouriri:g countrie·s with right-wing 
military regimes. Consequently, the attacks which have been made upon 
refugees have all been made by forces and movements of the right. A number 
of refugees have :been killed, and others threatened with death unless they 
lea\re the country sho·rtly. 

~~ . _r -. 

159. In these circumstances, it is a matter "for the gravest concern that 
whereas the government of .Argentina have taken strong a:ction, and dee;lare'd 
thei:r. intention to take even stronger measures, against the !'evolutionary 
movements of the left, members of the AAA and other groups from the ~ight 
seem able to operate with' irr.puni ty. None; ·or practi"cially none, of them 
have ever been brought to j'usti"ce or· even ·arrested by virtue of the special 
powers under the State of S"iege. · 
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VI. RECOM~1ENDATIONS 

160. In view of what has been said in the preceding section, the following 
recommendations are respectfully submitted for consideration by the govern
ments concerned:-

( 1) All governments which have not yet done so should ratify or accede to 
the two Caracas Conventions of 1954, and the UN Convention on the 
Status of Refugees, 1951, with the Protocol of 1967, and geographical 
limitations to the ratification of the UN Convention should be with
drawn. 

(2) No person should be refused asylum except by decision of the highest 
competent authority. In case of refusal, the representative of the 
UNHCR should be informed and time allowed for him to make arrangements, 
if necessary, for the person to be resettled else1-rhere. 

(3) Detailed instructions and training should be given to all personnel of 
police and security forces about the provisions and principles of the 
relevant international instruments and declarations governing the 
practice of asylum, and in particular the prohibition on refoulement. 

(4) Strict administrative measures should be taken to ensure that these 
provisions and principles are enforced, and that disciplinary and legal 
action is taken against those who violate them. 

(5) Energetic measures should be taken to identify, arrest and prosecute 
those persons who have been menacing, attacking~ kidnapping and 
assassinating refu~ees. 

(6) Full support should be given by all governments to the efforts of the 
UNHCR to resettle refugees on a permanent basis. 

( 7) t~here necessary, 91 safe havens 1
; should be established in order to pro

tect persons granted temporary asylum and awaiting resettlement. 

(8) Since resettlement within the region presents less difficulties for 
refugees, the governments of Latin America should in accordance with 
Article 2 (2) of the UN Declaration on Territorial Asylum, 1.967, and 
in the spirit of international solidarity, consider accepting for 
permanent resettlement a share of the refugees within the region, so 
as to lighten the excessive· burden now falling upon countries such 
as Argentina which have granted temporary asylum to large numbers of 
refugees. 
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Appendix 

INSTRUMENTS GOVERNING ASYLm1, EXTRADITION AND REFOULEt1ENT 
-t' 

IN LATIN Al:ERICA 
n----·· 

. ~ .. -

1. Latin-Amer.ican .Treaties and Declarations on Di12_~omq!:ic ~d_ ~'K~~~~ t<:>ria!_ ---. ·-·-.. --~-. -- -· -------·--~-------·--·--~~-·--- --~ 
Asylum 

~!reaty on InternationaL Penal La~~~~~:mtevideo~ 1889 

A congress which took place in 1867 on the initiative of Peru ~as, the 
first attempt at regulating and deUning the concept of asylum. It was not, 
however, until the South American Conference on Private International Law 
in 1889 that a number of treaties t'iere approved, amongst: them one on inter
national penal law, in which for the first time legal standards on diploma
tic asylum l'-lere included. 

These are to be found in Title II~ Articles 15 to 18 of the Treaty on 
International Penal Law, r1Iontevideo, 1889. The treaty was ratified by 
Argentir.a., Bolivia, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay and is still in force as bet
ween these countries. 

Article 15 provides that no offender who has asylum in the territory 
of a State shall be surrendered to the authorities of any other State except 
in compliance with the rules governing extradition. As the provisions re
lating to extradition (see below) exclude political offences from extradi
tion, the effect of this article is to establish for the first time the 
principle of ~ef()21leiT)ent in a muHi -lateral treaty relating to extradi ticn. 

Article 16 states the right to asylum in the Hords nAsylum is inviol
able for persons· pursued for political offences". 

Article 17 recognizes the right to grant diplomatic asylum in legations 
or vessels of war anchored in territorial waters and states that i'Said asy
lum shall be respected with regard to political offende.rs". It also pro
vides that the government of the local State shall have the power to ,demand 
that the offender be sent away from the national territory in the shortest 
possible time, and that 71 The Head of the legation shall, in his turn, have 
the right to require proper guarantees for the exit of the refugee without 
any injury to the inviolability of his personn. 

This agreement will be considered below in relation to Extradition, but 
it contains an important general statement on asylum. 

. . i ~ 

This so~called 11Bolivari.;m Agreeme:nt o.n f.:xtradition19 was. signed in 
Caracas and later ratified by Bolivia,·· Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela, 
and it remains in forc,e to the present day. Article 18 recognizes the exist
ence of the institution of asylum: "Ex.cept as provided in the present Agree·
ment, the signatory ~tates recognize the institution of asylum, in accord
ance with the priD.c~ples of international law''. 
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· The legal effect of _ th:ls recognition has been called into question. 
According to some experts its effect is nil since it is limited to a simple 
reference to existing international law. In the opinion of others, however~ 
it has significant legal effect in that: 

(a) it,'recc:i'gnizes asylum a:s a legal institution and not only as a humani
tarian practice; 

(b) the institution is recognized as conforming with the principles of 
international law, i.e. , in consonance with the rights accepted by 
American countries in their collective utterances; 

(c) by acceptin~ the application of principles of international law, it 
also accepts those derived from international custom. 

Convention on Asylum, Havana, 1928 

In 1927, the International Commission of American Lawyers in Rio de 
Janeiro drew up a draft convention which served as the basis for an agreement 
concluded at Havana on February 20, 1928, by the Sixth Intern<;itional Confer
ence of American States. The following 14 countries are parties to the Con
vention~ Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba~ :Ccuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, 
aonduras, 1'1exico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru and Uruguay. It was als~ 
signed but not ultimately ratified by Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, United States, 
and Venezuela. Two other countries ratified. the Convention but subsequently 
d.en,ounced it 9 namely the Dcirninic<;l.ri · Repub:).ic in 1954 and Haiti in 1967. 

This Convention deals only w:ith diplomatic asylum.and lays down more 
precise procedures~ Articlel makes clear that diplomatic asylum must not 
be granted to ::persons accused or condemned. for common crimes; or to deserters 
from the army or navi'' and that such person~ must. be purrendered upon request 
by the local government. The imperative character of this provision can be 
explained by the fact that prior to. the Convention there was no agreed prac
tice in cases relatingto common criminals. 

Article 2 provides that diplomatic asylum ·::_shall be respectEd to the ex
tent in which allowed, as a r'ight or through humanitarian toleration, by the 
usages, the conventions or the la11s of the country in ivhich granted 11

• This 
implies that it is the laws and practices of the State granting asylum which 
govern the appropriateness, the offer and the procedures of diplomatic asylum, 
and not the legislation and customs of the State having local jurisdiction. 

Article 2 also sets out a number of conditions governing the grant of 
asylum. These may be summarized as follows. Once the State-in which refuge 
is sought has qualified the nature and type of the crime and re.ached the con
clusion that the.prosecution is political in nature or for the commission of 
a political offence· and that the case is an urgent one, it may grant asylum. 
Immediately upon grantin~ asylum the diplomatic agent must report the fact to 
the State in whose territory he is operating. The Government of that State 
11may require the refugee be sent out of.national territory within the short
est time possible 1

• Equally 3 the diploll')atic ag:ent, of the State granting asy
lum can .require [;the guarantees necessary :for t;he' d~parture of the refugee 
with due regard to the inviolability cif his person from the country'' (Art. 2, 
para 3). This means that the 'stat'e in whose terri t~ry diplomatic asylum has 
been granted must grant a safe-conduct to the refugee to permit him to leave 
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its territory without risk of being arrested. 

In 1933 ar.rother Conference of American States held in l"lontevideo again 
considered the question of diplomatic asylum and adopted a Convention which 
was .'supplerrieri't'ary to the 1928 Havana: Convention and which, in ess·ence, left 
most of th'at Convention in force. It was signed and ratif.ied by Brazil, 
Chile, Colombia 9 Cuba1 Dominican Republic (Hhich denounced it inll95.Lf),. 
Ecuador~ El Salvador, Guatemala~ Haiti (which denounc·ed it in W&7), Hondu
ras, Ilexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay and Peru. In June 195L~, Costa Rica 
adhered to it also, making a total of 14 countries in which it is riow in 
force. 

'·In Ar>ticle 1 the cases in which asylum ·does not apply are better>. defined, 
resut'tingin an extension of the institution. Asylum is not recognized in 
cases of ';those accused of :common· offences who may have been duly prosecuted 
or who may have been sentenced by ordinary cour>ts of justice•~. Thus, it is 
no·t sufficient that there exist an accusation of a common offence on the part 
of the authorities in the State; rather, cr>iminal pr>oceedings must have been 
launched against the accused er> he must have been judged by the regular cour>ts. 

Article 2 makes explicit that it will be the State granting asylum which 
unilater>ally is to decide the nature of the alleged offence, i.e. ~ which 
determines Hhether> the offence is a political or> common one. For> the.fir>st 
time this principle is clearly established in a ~-l'ritten text, and is not left 
to be decided by interpretation or custom. 

Ar>ticle 3 provides that ';Political asylum~ as an institution of humani
tar>ian character>, is not· subject to reciprocity. Any man tnay resort to its 
protection whatever his nationality ••• i' This establishes clearly that' there 
is no restr>iction as to the classes of per>sons to whom asylum 1:1ay be granted. 
However, ·any State which does not itself r>ecognize political asylum, can 

.. exercise it in foreign countr>ies only Hi thin the limi fs r>ecognized by those 
·countries. 

If~ as a result of discussions that may have arisen in a case• of politi
cal asylums the withdr>awal of a diplomatic agent is requested by the local 
State authorities, he is to be replaced by his Government and 11his · wi thdr>awal 

. 'shall not deter>mine a b:r>each of diplomatic relations between' the two coun
tries11 (ArtiCle 4) • 

-:,·· 
. The' American Decla1:.;ation ?f the. Rights and Duties 'bf · rJan, 1948 

The 9th Inter>national Conference of· Amer>ican States, 11hich Has held in 
Bogot'a ~n 1948, was an 'event of great impor>tance in' the 'protection of human 
r>ights in the continent. From this Conference cane the Ch'i:trter of the Organi
sation of American States and also the Arner>ican Declar>ation of the Rights and 

-·DUtieS. o·f· Mano Article 27 of this Df:~clar·atiot1~ which antlcipat~d- the Univer-
sal Declaration of Human Rights by a few months;,· declared: 

~'Eve:r.yo:pe has the I'ight in cas.e of pur>suit not r>·esulting from· or>dinary 
cr>imes to seek and r>ecei ve asylum in. foreign ter>ri tory, in a~c'ordance 
with the lai-~"S of each country and with international agreements. 11 
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This wording was the result of a compromise between those 111ho wished to pro
claim a right to asylum vested in the refugee~ and a right to grant asylum 
vested in the State of refuge • 

. Continuing the progress in codifying asylum on the American continent, 
two· instruments Here· approved on the ·occasion of the lOth· Inter.:.Ame:rican 

· Conference in Caracas, both of even date, t'larch 2 8, 19 54: The Convention on 
.Diplomatic Asylum and the Convention on Territorial Asylum. 

j. 

The.Convention oii Diplomatic Asylum covered the same matters as those 
dealt with in.the Havana and Hontevideo Conventions, with a number of addi
tional provisions. In some respects it extended the scope of diplomatic 
asylum. In others it was more restrictive. It was signed by 19 States al
though ratified by only 12 namely; Brazil, Costa Rica, Dorniriicari Republic 
(with reservations), Ecuador~ El Salvadcir 9 Haiti (who denounc~d it in 1967), 
Mexico 9 .Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela. 

Article 1 establishes that "persons being sought for political reasons 
or for political offences" can benefit from asyluni. This is a wide defini
tion in that it extends protection even to those sought :9for political rea
sons1;. On the other hand, Article 3 lays dmm the limits of asylum 9 namely 
·'that it may be granted only ;9when the acts giving rise to the request for 

. asylum, whatever the case may be, are clearly of a political naturej 1
• Asy

; ··lum may be granted to any person , whatever his nationality (Article 20). 

Article '+ reiterates the point that characterization of the nature of 
the alleged offence and/or the appreciation of the nature of the reasons for 
the person being sought are left to the State granting asylum to decide uni
laterally. 

' .. In various articles, particularly Articles 5 and 6, urgehcy is; mentioned 
as a condition. : Thi.s urgency is present vlhen the refugee 11 is in danger of 
being deprived of his life oi:.' liberty because of political persecution and 
cannot, without risk~ ensure his safety in any other way". Again, it:is for 
the State granting asylum to determine the question of urgency (Article 7). 

. :Ar;t:icle 9 lays down that ~vthe official 
to'accbunt the information furnished to him 

.. but ·· 1his decision to continue the asylum or 
asylee shall be respected". 

furnishing asylum shall take in
by the territorial~government", 
to demand a safe-conduct· for the 

The placeswhich can be used for asylum are defined more widely to in
clude the seat of a diplomatic mission, the residencesof chief~ of missions 
or premises provided specifically for the purpose of asylum in cases of num
erous refugees, military camps, and war vessels or aircraft, excluding those 
under repair (Article 1). · 

Articles 11 and 12 deal with the procedures for safe conducts. -Having 
granted asylum, the State granting asyiurrt may requesf B: safe conduct and the 
territorial State is obliged to grant it. The territorial State may also 
require the immdediate departure of the asylee from the country~ and in this 
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case the State granting asy!um must proceed with the evacuation as soon as 
the appropriate safe conduct with the nece~sary guarantees for his safety 
has been obtained. 

The principle of n~!l-!:!?foulemen-t:_ is clearly stated in Article 17: 
"Once the departure of the asylee has been carried out, the State granting 
asylum is not bound to settle him in its territory; but it may not return 
him to his country of origin unless this is the express wish of the asylee. ~i 

Provision is also made to the effect; that the break-off Ol:' suspension 
of diploma,tic relations between two States cannot serve as a pr·etext for con

. sidering the asylum at an end O:t:' for the seizure of the refugee (Article 19) 
and diplomatic asylum is not subject to reciprocity (Article 20). 

On the question whether ther'e is a Right to. Asylum or Right to Grant 
Asylum, Article 2 defines the matter by providing that. 11Every State has the 
right to grant asylum; but it is not obligated to. do soar to state its 
reasons for refusing it:'. The Uruguayan delegati.on expressed reservations 
to this Article and to the corresponding Article 20 of the Convention on Dip
lomatic Asylum 11since the Government of Uruguay understands.that all persons 
have the right to asylum, whatever their sex, nationality, belief or reli
gion11. The.Guatemalan delegation also expressed reservations to both artic
les because there was no declaration that States are obligated to grant ~sy
lum '~~because we uphold a broad, firm concept of the right to asylumn. How
ever, as Guatemala did not subsequently ratify the Convention, their reserva
tions retained interest only as.historical precedents •. 

Convention on Territorial Af:!ylu!fl, Caracas 9 1954 

This Convention is in force for Brazil, Costa Rica 5 Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Panama, Paraguay, Urugpay and Venezuela. Haiti, one of the ratifying States, 
denounced it in 1967. It is the most important in·ter-American Convention on 
territorial asylum. An earlier Treaty of Nontevideo on Political Asylum and 
Refuge was drawn up in 1939, but only Paraguay and Uruguay ratified it. It 
was signed without ratification by Ar'gentina, Bolivias Chile and Peru. 

Article 1 provides that "Every State has the right,,in the exercise of 
its sovereignty; to admit into its territory such persons as it deems advis
able, without; through the exercise of thi$ right~ giving rise to complaint 
by any other State'1

• This right extends -t<o persons v-.1ho in their country ;vare 
persecuted for their beliefs) opinions or political affiliations, or for acts 
which may be considered as political offences:• (Article 2). 

Article 3 provides that: ·'No State is under the obligation to surrender 
to another State or to expel from its own territorys persons persecuted for 
political reasons or offences,'; It is to be noted that the principle of non
return, or non-refoulernent, is. here stated as .a right rather than as a duty 

·or prohibition imposed upon the state of refuge. This provisioncis carried 
further on a wider' international scale by the Convention and Protocol on the 
Status of Refugees of 1951 and 1967 (see below). 

· Article 4 states, that 11 T)1e right of extradition i$ not applicable in 
connection with'persons who? in accordance with the qualifications of the 
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solicited Sta.te, are sought for political offences)· .or for common offences 
committed for political ends, o.r wl:1en extradition issolicited for pr•edomin
antly political motives''. The characterization of the. nature of the offence, 
or the motivation of the request for extPadition~ is left to the requested 
State. 

The practical i.mportance of.this Article should be noted. TherE! are 
many situations in \vh.ich common cr•imes are corDJilitted for political ends and 
should, therefore, .for this purpose be treated:~he same way as political of
fences. Also 3 :some countries are , reluctant t,o recognize crimes as political 
crimes and classify .them all as common offences. Ther•e are also cases in 

. ~hi eh the nature of the crime is such that it may be considered either corn- · 
man or.political and its true nature can only be determined in relation to 
the purposes of the offender. There are other cases where, although a com
mon ci'ime was committed, it can be inferred that extradition is requested 
for "predominantly political motives ;1 or that the person requested is likely 
to .suffer pel"secution for political reasons. Article 4 enables and requires 
the requested State to look at the real nature of the offence or' the .real 
motive .for the request for extl"'adition. 

Article 5 helps to clarify a situation frequently ar1s1ng in practice, 
by establishing that the mere fact that. a person has e.ntered the territory 
of a State·su.rreptii;:iously or irregularly does not q.ffe<::t the provisions of 
the Convention. This is of the greatest importance~ because in cases of po
litica,l persecution persons .whose life or freedom is threatened will attempt 
to seek safety by whatever means are at hand. One of the means, as exper
ience has frequently shown, is to leave their own country clandestinely and 
enter another country by similar· means. 

Political opinions expressed by refugees under the domestic lavJ govern
ing freedom of expression in the State of refuge cannot be a ground for com
plaint by a third State, except when they amount to systematic propa,ganda 
inciting the us,~.of force or violence against the complaining·State (Article 
7). 

- : ', .· .. ·. . . 

Similarly~ the freedom of association and freE)dom of assembly of refu-
gees is recognized subject to the same exception (Article 8). However~ at 

.the request of the interested State, the State of refuge shall keep watch 
over, or ·intern at a reasonable distance fr•om its border ••notorious leaders 

.of a subversive.movement 11
, or people who have shown .a disposition to join 

~uch a movement (Article 9). Such internees must be allow~d to leave for a 
third country if they wish (Article 10). 

American Convention on Human Rights 3 San Jose~ 1969 

As only two of the required 11 ratifications have been made (Colombia 
and Costa Rica), this Convention has .not yet come into force. It 1~as, how
ever~ adopted by virtually. all the American States and contains ·an ,important 
statement of the. principles of asylum and non-refoulem.ent. It provides in 
Article 22: 

'·; •••. 7. Every person has the right to seek and be granted ,asylum in 
a. foreign. territory, in accordance with the legislation .of the. State 
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and international conventions, in the event he is being pursued for 
political offences or !'elated common crimes. 

n ••• 8. In no case may an alien be deported or returned to a country, 
rega:r,dless of whether or not it is his country of origin, if in that 
country his right to life or personal freedom is in d.:iingel:> of being 
violat,ed .because of his race, nationality, or religion, s"Ocial status 
or political opinions. 11 

• 

__ j 

2. Latin-Ame;dcan l11ul ti -Lat-eral Extradition Treaties and Conventions 

The following are the pr.incipal multi-lateral extradition treaties and 
conventions in force in Latin America~~ all of which mq1.ke .exceptions in the 
case of political offences. In doing so they, in effe<;.t, . r>~cognize the 
right of the requested State to grant asylum in such cases, as well as the 
principle of non-refoulement under which they are requirednot ;to·return re
'fugees to couritrie~ where they are in danger, of political per;?ecution. It 
is important to note the mandatory terms of the provisions against extradi
tion in political cases. 

Treaty on Internat:lonal Penal Lavv, l1ontevideo, 1889 

Ratified by Argentina, Bolivia, Paraguay) Peru and Uruguay •. · 

Article 23 provides that HPoli tical offen,ces, offences subversive of 
the internal or external safety of the State, or common offences ·c.onnected 
with these shall not warrant extraditionr'. It is for the requested State to 
determine the character of the offence "according to the provisions of the 
law • ~ • · mos.t favourable to the accused;'. 

Ratified by Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Venezuela. 

Article 4 proVides that the requested State shall not extradite a fugi·
tive if it considers the act on which the request is based to be na politi
cal offence or a related act 19 or v;if the requested person proves that it has 
been made for the purpose of trying or punishing him for a political offence 
or a related act". It further provides that no surrendered person "shall be 
tr.ied or punished for any political crime or offence or any act connected 
therewith~ committed prior to his extradi tion11 

•. 

An attempt on the life of a chief of state shall not be considered a 
political offence or related act. 

Convention .on Private International Law (Busta~ante Code), Havana, 1928 

Ratified by Bolivia 5 Brazil., Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba~ Dominican Repub
lic? Ecua~or, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, HondUras; Nicaragua, Panama, 
Peru and Venezuela. 
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This Convention, known as the Bustamante Code from its preparation by 
the distinguished Cuban lawyer,, Dr. Sa.nchez de Bustamante, was signed in 
Havana in 1928. Book IVs Title III of the Code deals with extradition. The 
most relevant articles for the purposes of this study are: 

"Article 345. The contracting States are not ol;>liged to hand over their 
. O\'Jn na'tionals. The nation wbich refuses to eive up one of ·its citi
zens shali try him. 11 

\'Article 355. Political offences and acts related thereto 3 as defined by 
the. reques~ed State, are excluded from extr>adition• 11 

;'Article 356. Nor shall it be granted, if it is shot•m that the request 
:for extradition has. been in fact made for the 'purpose.of tt>ying or 
punishing the accused for· an offence of a political ch<;~racter in ac·· 
cotidance with the same definition.;; 

·.)Article 357. Homicide or murder of the head of a contracting State. or 
·of any other·person who exercises ·authority in said State, shall not 
be deemed· a political offence nor ari ·.act reiated thereto~" 

::Article 378. In no case shall the death penalty be imposed or executed 
for the offence upon which the extradition is founded. a .. 

Convention· on Extradition, !1ontevideo, 1933 

Ratified by Al:>gentina, Chile~ Colombia, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El 
Salvador, Guatemala;,· Honduras, ilexico, Nicaragua) Panama, United States. 

Article 3 provides.that extraditioh does not have to be granted: 

:;(d) when the accused must appear before any extraordinary tribunal or 
court of the demanding State. IJilitary courts will not be considered 
as such tribunals. · 

(e) when the offence is of a political nature or of a character· related 
thereto. An attempt against the life or person of the <::hief of State, 
or members of his family, shall'not be deemed to be a political of
fence. 

(f) when the offence is purely military or directed against religion." 

3. The Unive1~sal Declaration· of Human Righ!s ~. 19~~-

. Article 14· of the Universal Declar<;~tion .of Human Rights, approved by the 
General Assembly of the United nations on December 10, 1948, declares: 

11 (1) Everyone ha.s the right to seek and to enjoy in other countries 
asylum from-persecution. 

-< 2) This rlgh.t ·ITI~y ~ot be invoked in case of prosecutions genuinely 
arising from non··poli tical crimes or fror.1 acts contrary to the: 
purposes and principles of the United Nations. 11 
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It was made clqar ,during the debate in the General AsseF..bly that the 
words nthe right to sr£.>ek. and .to enjoy asylum~> do not imply a right in the 
individual to be grante9· asylum, but they do r•ecognize that once granted asy
lum he is entitled to be· protected in his enjoymez~t of it .• 

Lj .• ]'he U .No Conven~J.o~:...:~e.'!_at~ng__!() __ thE: Status of __ J3,_(3_E_~ge_E\S. ~~:}951 and the 
Protocol of 1967 

The 1951 International Convention relating to the Status of Refugees 
has been ratified or acceded to by tht::, following Latin-American countries: 
Argentina, Brazil-, Chile, Colomb-ia, Lcuador, Paraguay, Peru and U1>U.guay. All 
these except Colow.bia and. Pe:r_u are also parties to the Protocol of 1967. 

This Convention consolid?.tes previous internettional instruments relat
ing to refugees and providE's the most compl~ehf)ilsive codification. of rights 
of re·ftigees' at: the inte:ma.tional level..·. It .lays dmm minimum standards fop 
the treatment of refugees without discrimination. It provides various safe
guards against expulsion, and makes pr>ovision for a refugee travel document" 
Amc;:mg the impor>tant provisions to ~·ihich no r>eser.vations can be made are tht~ 
definition of ;:refugee·; and thG principle of .~:::E"::f_oulement. 

The Convention applies only to per>sons who have become reftlgees as a 
result of events occurring before January 1 3 1951. The Protocol removes 
this limitation. It is~ however) an independent instrument 3 accession to 
which is; not limited to pa.rties to thE: Convention. 

States adhering to the Convention and Protocol may do so in relation 
either to all refugees, . or only to those who have become refugees as a re
sult of events occurring in Europe. The accessions of Argentina, Brazil and 
Peru are subject to this geographical limitation. 

In spite of these geographical limitations~, the Convention and Protocol 
'still have· a wide application in· Latin .'\merica ~ According to the 19.75 re
port of the U.N. High Commissioner for.Refugees to the General AssembJ,y 
(E/5688 of June 4, 1975, paragraph 141), of the 118,000 r•efugees in L.atin 
America~ 91,000 became refugees as a·result of events occurring in Europe. 

The definition of refugee in Article 1 includes any person who r1owing 
to well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race~ religion~ na
tionality~ membership of a particular social group or political opinion" is 
outside the country of his nationality (or having no nationality, the coun
try of his residence) "and is unable or~ m'Ting. to such fear, is unwilling 
to avail himself of the protection of that country;', 

Among the many provisions of this Convention~ the follo,.ling a:re perhaps 
the most relevant for the purposes of this study: 

A refugee shall have·free access to.the courts of law,. inclu,ding "the 
same' iegal assistance as is available· to natione:ls (Article 16). 

Refugees lawfully in the territory of a Contracting State ha\re the same 
rights to choose their place of residence and to move freely w;i.tl;lin the 
territory as other aliens in the same circumstances (Article .. 26 }. - · 
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The Contracting State shall issuerefugees Hith travel documents to 
travel outside the territory" unless· compelling reasons of national se
curity or public order otherHise require (Article 128). 

Contracting States may not impose penalties on r~-Yfugees on account of 
their iller;al entry or presence if coming from a territory where their 
life or freedom was threatened, provided that they present themselves 
to the authorities without delay and show good cause for their illegal 
entry or presence (Article 31). 

Article 32 governs expulsion. A refugee shall not be expelled save on 
grounds of ni'~tional security or public order and then only :i:n pursuance 
of a decision reached in accordance with due process of law, including 
the right to give·evidence himself and the right of appeal. In case of 
expulsion the refugee must be 2llowed a reasonable period within which 
to seek lee;al admission into another country. · 

Article 33 contains a prohibition of expulsion or roeturn (refouleme~ 
to the country from which he has fled. This Article PI'ovides: 

19 L No Contracting State shall expel or return ( nrefouier1 
) a :befugee 

in any manner 'N'hatsoever to the frontiers of territories where his 
life or freedom would be threatened on account of his race; 'reli
giorl~ nationality~ membership of a particular social group or po
litical opinion. 

2" The benefit of the pl~esent provision may not, however~ be claimed 
by a refuge~'} whom there are reasonable grounds for regarding as a 
danger to the security of the country in which he is 5 or who 3 hav
ing been convicted by a final judgment of a particularly serious 
crime~ constitutes a danger to the community of that countryoi' 

The words 1'.expel or returnr• are important. The w.ord r;return'' is, it is 
submitted 3 wide enough to include the case of a r•efugee who arrives at the 
frontier or at an ail~port of a Contracting State seeking asylumo If the. 
Contracting State is not ;,Tilling to grant him .a.sylum, it should, where the 
conditions of this Article at~e satisfied~ p~rmit him to proceed in transit 
to another C~Untry Within a reasonable ti)1K.•, or even expel him to another 
country willing to receive him. It is to be noted that this Article,. unlike 
many others in the Convention, does not speak of;'a refugee lawfully in their 
terri tory 11

• 

5. U.N. Declaration on Territoria,l Asyl_um,. 196?. 

In the same year a.s the 1967 Protocol was passed, the U.N. General,As
sembly adopted unanimously by Resolution 2312 (XXII) an important Declaration 
on Territorial Asylum. 

After the preambular paragraphs refE:·rring to the U .N. Charter and Ar
ticles 13 and 14 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights~ the Resolution 
recommends States to base their practices relating to territorial asylum upon 
the following principles: 

Article 1 affirms that 

(i) ;;asylut:1 granted by a State 3 in the exercise of its sovereignty 9 to 
persons entitled to invoke Article 14 of the Universal Declaration 
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of Human Rights ••• shall be respected by all other States'·, 

( ii) the I'ight may not be invoked by persons who have committed 11 a crime 
against peace, a v1ar crime or a crime against humanitig, 

( iii) it is for the State Sl'anting asylum to evaluate the grounds for the 
grant of asylum. 

_Article 2 says that where a State finds difficulty in granting or continu
ing to grant asylum, other States should consider appropriate measure to 
lighten the burden of that State. 

Article 3 makr2s an important declaration on non-refoulement. 11No person 
fenti tled to invoke Article 14 of the Uni versal-D-;;-;;Iar~ti~ shall be sub
jected to m~~sures ~-~~~--~_yeject!on at the fr<:?_~!_ier or, if he has already 
entered~ .•• ~'?..!2!!. or>_.~.2.~R_ulsor.Y.._Eet~n to a StatE: wh~-::l.~e he may be sub
jected to persecution. ij{ (Emphasis added.) Exceptions may be made only for 
overriding reasons of national security or to safeguard the population as in 
the case of rrass influx. In such cases the State concerned shall ;~consider 
the possibility of granting the person concerned ••. an opportunity, whether 
by t'<ay of provisional asylum or otherwise~ of going to another State". 

Article l~ says that asyloos must not be allowed to engage in activities con
trary to the purposes and principles of the United lJations. 

The importance of this Declaration lies in the fact that it spells out 
in clear terms the minimum standards implicit in the application of A:r.ticle 
14 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and recommends their appli
cation by all i.'Iembet' States~ vJh·:other or not they are parties to the 19 51 Con
vention and the 1967 Protocol. 

In particular 3 it contains a veroy positive statement of th£' principle 
of non-refoulement applying to all persons who (in the words of Article 14) 
llseek • o. asylum from persecution"~ except ''in case of prosecution genuinely 
arising from non-political crimes or from acts contrary to the purposes and 
principles of the United Nations 11 

o This statement makes clear that the 
principle applies equally to rejection at a frontier as to expulsion or re
turn of a person who has already succeeded in entering the count:r.y. 
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Appendix "C 11 

REFUGEES IN CHILE MISSING SINCE TJ1E. COUP OF SEPTEriJBER ·ll:i 1973 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

N·a me 

Arcos, Ariel 

Barr'eneche Abril, Omar 

Country of 
_ Natior.ali ty 

Uruguay 

Uruguay 

Befazzoni Santeste~an, Eliana Unuguay 

Blanco Castillo, Juan Andres Dominican 
Fepublic 

Carvaj al ~1oraes, Raul Venezuela 

Cendan Almada, Juan Angel Uruguay 

De Souza Kohl, ·Nelson Brazil 

Estevez Caceres, Alej andro Epuador 

·· .·' 9. · Et'chevel?ry Pucci, Car:los 
Antonio 

• .Uruguay 

10. Fernandez Fernandez, Julio qruguay 

11. Fontela Alonso 9 Alberta Uruguay 

'-:.-. 

12. Fossatti, Luis Uruguay 

13. Gadea Galan, Nelsa U:Nigua:y 

14. Garc:La, Venecio Paraguay 

15. Garc:La Franco, Dr Jose Felix Ecuador 

16. Gonzalez Arceluz, Jose Hanuel Uruguay 

S.319la 

Observations 

Disappeared about h.'9. 73 

Hife of No. 28 

Disappeared on. 18.9. 73, 
having left 'for Valparaiso 

Disappeared at Pisagua 
on 30.11 •. 73 

Arrested by soldiers at Espoz 
2,624 9 Las Condes, Santiago, 
~ith' th 11 ' ..... 

Arrested by Air Force person
nel :from El Bosque on 15.9•73 

Arrested 10.10.73 and taken to 
police sub-station at Quint'a 
B,ecoleta 

Arrested on 10.10.73 with Nos • 
12 & 30 at 'Puemte Alto 

Arrested on 10.10.73 at 
Avenida Espafia 474 and taken 
to the School qf Parachutists 
in Colina 

Arrested with'No.6.'Brid taken 
to the ~1ili tary School and 
later to the barra~ks of the 
Tacna Regiment · 

Arrested on 10.10.73 with 
Nos 9 & 30 at Puenta Alto 

Disappeared on 19.12. 73 

Disappeared on 11. 9. 73 

(Hospital worker) arrested 
and disappeared 



17. 

18. 

19. 

N a m El 

Lean Bermudes, Atilio 

Lesta Santopietro, Francisco 
Juan 

Lopez Lopez, Arazati 
(alias Korsack, Ricardo) 

20.. . Meir:;, Washington 

21. Pagardoy, Enrique 

'. 

22. Pesle Henu de Meril, 
Etienne ~Jarie Louise 

23. Pezzutto Blanco, Alberta 

24. cPorras Ledesma, Sergio 

25. . Roche,. Hugo Eduardo 

26. Saavedra Gonzalez, Enrique 

27. 5..,.--- Brown, E lchin 

28. .·. Vie.ra Evio, Diego 

29. Olmo Calvo, Rafael (Calvo) 

30., · .·· Pouva::;; Chouk, Juan P. 

31. Sevi1la Barsona, Juan Carlos 

s.319la 
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~__2f 
Nationality 

. .. .!).:ruguay 
- .'- . 

Arp;entina 

Uruguay 

Uruguay 

.. Uruguay 

France 

Uruguay 

Costa Rica 

Uruguay 

Bolivia 

Peru 

Uruguay 

Venezuela 

l,.lruguay 

Ecuador 

-~--'-'· _ Observations 

Arrested in October 1973 at 
Pisagua 

Arrested at Avenida E9pana 162 3 

Santiago, on 14 or 15~9.73 by 
soldiers) who accused him of 
theft 

Disappeared about 11. 9. 73 

Arrested in district of Va1par
.iso 

(Printing worker) disappeared 
11. 9. 73 

Last seen 'in National Stadium, 
Santiago, on 8.10.73 

Disappeared 15.9.73 

Arrested on 18 • 9. ?3. by the Sixth 
Division at Pisagua 

Husband of No. 3 

Disappeared 14. 11. 73 

Arrested on 10 .].0. 73 vli th 
Nos. 9 & 12 at Puente Alto 

Fingerprints taken at National 
Stadium, Santiago, at midnight 
on 14.9.73 

. ), 




